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A Billion to Help 
Business and Farming 
THE funds gathered into the Federal Reserve 

Banks now aggregate over $1,000,000,000. 

This vast sum was not accumulated to earn• profits for 
private interests,. nor can it be- controlled by private 
interests. Its purpose is to assist its-member banks, of 
which we are one, in helping the farmers. and business 
men and'to make general banking conditions as sound 
as possible. 

Federal Reserve 
M ember 

System 	 efits and protection, drop in 
depositors and getting its ben-
If you are not yet one of our 

and talk it over with us. 

Courtesy 
	

Conservatism 	Capital 

Democracy of the Dead 

In the democracy of the dead. all men at last are equal. 
There is neither rank nor station nor 'prerogative in- the re-
public of the grave. At this fatal threshold the philosopher 
ceases to be wise, and the song of the poet is silent: Dives re 
linquishes his millions and Lazarus his rags. 

The poor man is as rich as the richest, and-the .  rich man is 
as poor as the pauper. 

The creditor loses his usury, and the debtor is acquitted • of 
his obligation. There the proud man surrenders his dignities, 
the politician his honors, the worldling his pleasures; the in-
valid needs no physician mid the laborer rests from, unrequitled  
toil. 

Here at last is Nature's final decree in equity. 
The wrongs of time' are redressed. Injustice is expiated, 

the irony of - Fate is refuted; the unequal distribution of wealth, 
honor, capacity, pleasure and opportunity, which makes life 
such 'a cruet 	inexplicable tragedy, ceases in the realm of 
death. The strongest there has no supremacy and the weakest 
needs no defense. The mightiest. rapt-airs succumbs to that in-
vincible adversary, who disarms alike-the-victor and the van-
quished.----John J. Ingalls. 

V. S. hioNA 1111, President 	13 V. ANDREWS, Active Vine Pres. 
WALTEll C, StEES, Cashier 

Guaranty State Bank 
HANSFORD, TEXAS 

Capital Stock, $25,000.00 

The non-interest bearing and unsecured deposits of 
this bank are protected by- the Depositor's Guaranty 
Fund of the State of Texas. 

We do a general banking busineRs and your pat-
ronage will be appreciated. 

Visitor From Illinois 	ample resources to take care of all 

The First National Bank 
of Hansford, Texas 

CATTLE LOANS ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

J. B. Stirling of Canton, Illinois, 
Is spending a few days in Hansford, 
with his old sriend A. E. Townsend. 
In conversation with him we. learn 
that this is not his first visit to this 
country. In April, 1908, he made - his 
maiden trip and has made several 
trips here. since that time, the last 

• being about four years ago,. when he 
stayed several weeks and became 
quite familiar with the county and its 
people. He says his holdings look 
better to-him each time he comes, and 
despite the reports that crop condi-
tions are not the best this season, he 
finds them much better than reports 
indicated. Mr. Stirling maintains 
that he can see •added improvements 
each visit and while to us. who have 
lived here the development seems 
slow, yet he calls our attention to the 
fact that eight. years ago roost of the 
neople through the county were living 
;in dug-milts, while now they have good 
hOUSeti in many instances, while the 

oat 	,,11,sifortnecl Mt, a 
storm cellar and storehouse. Another 

• noticeable improvement he calls our 
attention to is the great acreage now 
in cultivation compared with nine 
years ago and declares it is really 
marvelous when one considers the 
distance we have been from the. rail- 

' 

	

	road. He insists that with the adVent 
of the Santa Fe railroad we can 
scarcely conceive the rapid develop-
opulent that will follow. Mr. Stirling 
says he especially likes this climate 
and while we have been costplaining 
of heat during the past few days, he 
tells us we should try the sweltering 
heat of southern Iowa and- Illinois 
once, then we would appreciate the 
pure air of this higher altitude, which 
to him seems so invigorating even 
daring the hottest part (Atte day. 

A One Hundred Per Cent People 

It is a pleasing coincidence that 
the Red Cross campaign for $100,-
000,000, which immediately followed 
the conclusion of the Liberty Loan 
campaign, resulted in an. oversub-
scription of practically the same per-
centage as the oversubscription to 
the loan. The American people are 
'well over 100 per cent patriotic and 
well over 100 per cent generous. 

A Good Statement 

The statement of the mindition. of 
The First National Bank of Hansford 
at the close of business on Jime 20, 
1917, appears in this issue of the 
Headlight. The statement shows the 
bank to lye in fine condition, with  

business which comes its way. This 
bank has recently been made a [nem-
her of the Federal Reserve System, 
which places it in a stronger position 
than ever before to take care of its 
depositors, whether large or small, 
and to give them the most modern 
banking service. The-First National 
is one of the strongest financial in-
stitutions of the southwest. 

The People Have Answereu 

"I know that on. the 15th of June. 
every man, woman and child in this 
country will tell the world in thun-
derous tones that the American Con-
gress made no mistake when it 
pledged all of the resources of this 
mighty nation for the conduct of this 
righteous war."—Secretary McAdoo, 
in New York speech of June 4. 

Smith Form-a-Tractor Aids Motor 
In Crisis 

Through its new tractor recently 
placed upOn the market, the Smith 
Motor Truck corporation is doing its 
share to aid the nation in properly 
preparing for a long, vigorous war. 
This machine, which is an attachment 
that can be lilted to • Fords, or other 
similar makes of machines,. is adapt-
able either to small or large farms, 
and enables farm owners- to aecom-
plish far more than is possible by 
the olds horse-drawn implements. By 
attaching the tractor to the plow, cul-
tivator or other piece of farm 1114,-
chinety, the farmer is able to cover 
his acres much- quicker and• to dis-
pense with.men-and animals. In so 
doing, he-releases his • former hired 
help into other lines of industry, and 
thus aids in the increasing of the na-
tion's production. By cutting down 
his working hours, the farmer who 
owns &tractor should be able to aid 
his neighbor who is plowing or har-
rowing. Assistant-Secretary of Ag-
riculture Carl Vrooman has issued a 
nation wide appeal to tractor owners, 
asking, them to make their outfits 
work from dawn until dark; if neces-
sary,, to make-them work at night, if 
there are enough' to fill the shift. 
"Don't let one acre, which otherwise 
might not be planted," go untitled, is 
Vrooman's injunction: "Help your 
neighbors- and do your part in 
strengthening the linen of the allies in 
Europe." Smith Forma-Tractor 
owners- have a- real mission to per-
form. and from all accounts are per-
forming it. 

W. B. Hart passed through Hans-
ford Tuesday enroute to Guymon. 

Edward Brandt and family from 
Rockdale, Texas, are the guests of his 
brother Fred W. Brandt, in Hansford 
this week. 

John L. Hays went to Texhoma 
Monday morning and returned in the 
afternoOn with a big supply of flour. 
When the roads are in -good condi. 
Lion freighting with trucks is a snap. 

Raymond Webb passed through 
Hansford early Monday morning with 
a herd of 50 head of cows and calves 
which he recently purchased from 
Dave Hester. We- undetstand the 
price paid was about 970 per head. 

Rev. S•, Walsh Franklin: returned 
from Cordell on Friday of last week, 
where he spent a few days with Mrs. 
Franklin and the children, who are 
spending the summer with relatives 
near that city. 

-Chas. and _John O'Loughlin and 
Johnny, Jr.; were in Hansford Tues-
day on business. They report a tine 
rain at the O'Loughlin ranch 17 
miles aortheast of tawnsbotar the 
rainfall was light a few miles east. 

Dr. J. C. Jones was in Hansford 
Saturday on business. Dr. Jones ex-
pects to be called by t'ncle Sammy 
one of these days, having recently re-
ceived the information from, head-
quarters that-more M. It 's. would be 
needed-soon. 

Wm. W. Trigg from- Boonville, 
MissOuri, spent, several days-in Hans-
ford the past week the guest of W. 
S. McNabb. Mr. Trigg owns some 
fine land near Spearman and is. de-
lighted with the general outlook for 
the country. 

H. C. Parcells of the Collins In-
vestment Company, Oklahoma \City, 
rushed through Hansford Tuesday 
afternoon emoute to his home at 
GuyMon, stopping only long enough 
to water his jitney and give J. R. 
Collard a-cigarette. Homer was in a 
"turbul" hurry. 

The "Hub" Tailors,. Guymon,. are. 
advertising in the Headlight. Sol 
Davidson is- proprietor of the Hub, 
and it is a splendid place to buy 
ladies' and gents' furnishings and 
also to have high class tailoring done 
at reasonable prices. 	, 

The Headlight editor is under obli-
gations to the management for corn-
plimentary tickets to the chautauqua 
course which is to be -  held at Cana-
dian on July 22-26: The Canadian 
people have some .of the best talent 
money would procure for their chau-
tauqua and Hansford- county people 
who attend will be amply repaid for 
their trouble and expanse: 

Saturday Night Picnic 

Miss Grace Richardson entertained 
a number of friends with• a little 'de-
ntc party on last Saturday evening 
at the Cator grove west of town, at 
which a sumptuous lunch was pre-
pared on the grounds. The party was 
given in honor of Miss Lutia Bell 
Hume of Amarillo, who is a. guest of 
Miss Richardson and other friends- 
in Hansford: 	Those in attendance.  
were: Mr. and. Mrs. A. F. Garner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bennett, Misses 
Daphne Doyle, Jelly Lackey,. Lutia 
Bell Hume, Vera Lackey, Oweriefred 
Jones, Vashti- Wright, Josie Caton, 
Crane Richardson, and-Messrs. Frank 
Carson, Walter Sikes, Ralph Bney, 
Haden Hart, Pal Lyon, Cecil Winder, 
Max Lackey, Bob Thorn, Alyea Rich-
ardson, Ross Hays, Judge Brown and 
Harry Davis.. 

A Call to the Colors 

"You have been drafted and are 
hereby directed to report at Head-
quarters. Palo Duro hotel, Hansford, 
Texas, on Monday nig-Ist, Inly 9. 
1944," was the Mnirsne invitation sent 
out to a large number of Ha.nsford 
society folks on Monday. The affair 
proved to be a very delightful social 
function given in honor of Miss Josie 
Caton. 'disuse receiving, invitations 
responded with the- alertness charac-
teristic of the Died and true patriot, 
and a most delightful evening was 
spent. 

Coed All-of-the-Time 

M. L. Wright. our popular farmer. 
banker, in the course of negotiations 
for a home at Corpus Christi, down 
on the coast, where he and his estima-
ble wife expect to hide away from the 
chilling blasts, of the coining winter, 
recently discovered that the residence 
in question was used by a Houston 
multi-millionaire as a summer house. 
Mel ought to get by in pretty fair 
shape in a. place where the weather is 
exactly correct twelve months in- tire 

Births 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray McComas of the Simmons ranch, 
on Wednesday,. July 4. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas, seven 
miles southeast of Hansford, are 
happy over the arrival of a fine boy 
at their home on Saturday, July 7. 

On Monday, July 0-a daughter was 
born to air. and Mr's, jim., Wilson, 
at their home, 27 miles southwest of 
Hansford. 

Hello -Kirby was in Ochiltr'ee Tues. 
day on social-business. 

Texas Guard Needs You 

Together in training camp. 
Together in battle. 
Together in after life. 
Texas young men will soon be en-

training camps preparing themselves 
for any eventuality. The time may 
come when, they will go into battle. 
At the end of the great war, nations 
will disband the armies. which they 
are now building up. 'Men will re-
turn to the plow and the factories. 
In after years, the veterans of this 
war will talk over and relive in mem-
ory the marches and camps and trails 
and joys of service. Surely they will 
obtain the same pleasure in discuss-
ing their experiences as do the grey 
haired men who each year gather 
around the tattered confederate flag 
and talk of Appomattox, of Bull Run 
and the great Lee. 

In those after years will come the 
pleasure of comradeship with the 
men who were your companions in 
time of stress,if you were' a mem-
ber of the national guard: The guard 
is purely a Texas army. It is to be 
made-  Imp of Texans. Units are re-
cruited in a certain community, 
therefore in 'many instances every 
man of the unit will be' acquainted 
with every other man. This is' one 
of the most appealing features of the 
national guard of Texas. The guards-
men-  will train with friendt, enter 
battle with friends, and in after years 
will have these same friends near to 
talk over the stirring times of 1917. 

Texas national guardsmen serving 
in the regular army will not lose their 
identity. They will remain 'Texas 
volunteers. 

Texas has been called-upon to fur-
nish 12,000 additional national 
guardsmen. 

This will make Texas' quota of the 
guard only 16,000 men, a decidedly 
small number, when the available; 
men of military age in this great 
state is' considered. 

The president of the United States 
expects Texas to provide this num-
ber of guardsmen by voluntary en-
listment. He has asked for an army 
of 1,500,000 men, 1,000,000 of which 
will be raised by recruiting the na-
tional guards and regular army to 
full strength and 500,000 to Le ob-
tained thru the selective draft. The 
president has confidence in the 
people. He believes they will come 
forward and volimteer. But men are  

United States, and do her part, the 
people will have to awaken during 
the next few days. The war depart-
ment plans to muster the Texat 
guard into the federal service Aug-
ust 5. Unless Texas has her men 
ready, in every respect by that date, 
the plans of the department will go 
amiss and Texas-  will have failed in 
the time of need. 

Units of the guard are being or-
ganized in severity-five places. The 
state is calling foramen. Be a man. 	, 
Come to the aid of your state. Serve 
with Texans. 

dian lam week looking after business 
!natters and ',kiting with: J. It. Col-
lard. Sir Wilsey is- arranging caw 
to have a sale-of lots in the• townsite 
of Folio; Texas, on the Santa Po 
railway between Shallot-lc and Spear. 
tuir  n. 

Special Road Tax Lost by Oil* 
Vote 

Only seventy-three votes were polled 
in the special election held last Sat-
urday in Hansford county to deter- 
it inc Whether 	the COMMiSrri011ere 
should have the right to levy a special 
tax of not to exceed 11 rents on the 
11100 worth of property, for road 
building purposes, No election watt 
held at Mulock. Grand Plains and 
7iimbal 1. Ilansford voted 21 to 19  iu 
favor of the tax; Pleasant Hill, 2 to I 
and Micou 7 against, while Oslo 
rolled up a majority of 9 for the good 
roads movement. 

Follett on the Market 

-V. \V. Wilsey was over from Can_ 

McBride to Spearman 

J. H. McBride, who has.- been local-
manager for White- House Lumber 
Co. for:the-eight years past, will con-
tinue living at Glazier until all the 
damaged stock is sold and the !num-
ber company's accounts are disposed 
of. Whenever the town of. Spear-
man starts taking on, indication of 
building, Mr. McBride will move there 
and help build a new yard for White 
House Lumber Co., and in the time 
that may intervene-between the clos-
ing of all the lumber company's busi-
ness at Glazier and the beginning of 
business at Spearman, Mr. McBride 
will be used as relief man for the 
lumber company if needed at any of 

, their yards.--Glazier Review. 
needed at once to go into training. 
Texan has been asked to provide her I Grandpa H. L. McComas was riven-
quota of guardsmen by July 1. If luting. among Hansford friends 'Tires-
she is to keep the faith with the day.  

Largest and Best Farm and Ranch LANDS In liansford County 
List of . 	. . 	 Texas 	 .1 	 Or 

I have for sale a large list of Farm acid-Ranch Lands,  in Hansford county, at prices that will riteet t e app,r 
at once if you want- choice lands nea,r Spearman. 

MONEY TO' L AN -!- 

Information Gladly Furnished 
Plaolls or Write, 
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The Quarterbreed 
•D. • ......,............ 	...... , An Indian Reservation Tale by ROBERT AIMS BENNET 

0❑El 	El 	• 	El 	CJ❑C 
CHAPTER XXI I—Continued. 

' —12— 
"Be so kind as to explain. I under- 

stand that you were ordered to Alas-
ka." 

'Were you not told of my return as 
tar as the butte?' 

"Theo your orders to leave were I 
countermanded," Marie evaded the 
Miestion. 

His eyes darkened, and his face con-
tracted as If from a twinge of pain. 
But he replied with quiet steadiness: 
"That is of no consequence. May I 
ask if you consider my word good?" 

"Yes." The answer was given with-
eat an instant's hesitation. 

He smiled gravely. "You cannot 
think I came back to win the mine for 
myself. You have my word that I 
will assign it to you as soon as I have 
the legal right." 

"Po me? But why?" The dilating eyes 
of the girl showed her utter surprise 
and astonishment. "Why? There, that 
last night at the agency, you showed 
that you despised me." 

"Never that," he disclaimed. "I was 
hitterharsh. But the suddenness of 
the discovery that you and he— Let 
us not talk of that. It is past. I 
would not have come back to trouble 
you, only—" Again he stopped. "I 
had to come back and do this thing. 
It, was necessary that you should be-
come owner of the mine—sole owner. 
It is to be yours, not his. Promise me 
that you will never give him any share 
in it. That is all I ask." 

will not promise unless you tell 
me your reason for asking it, and 
uuless you tell me your reason for 
doing what you have done." 

Hardy whitened. "Very well, then. 
Et Is simply this: If you own the mine, 
he will wish to marry you." 

I— But he already wishes to—" 
le girl hesitated, and fell silent, her 

----11 1'.ack eyebrows bent in thought. 
"I do not seek to persuade you to 

the contrary," said Hardy. "All I ask is 
that you give me your promise to allow 
him no share in the mine." 

Marie looked down. After a silence 
etre answered in a low tone: "I prom-
ise." 

'That is all," he said. "I must now 
asoing." 	- 

'Wait," she urged. "You have not 

"You Shall Not!" 

told me why—why you have done 

'Is it necessary?" he replied. "Please 
do not fancy it is because I am at 
ail unselfish. You have promised your-
eelt to him. Knowing that I no longer 
had even a fighting chance, I have 
merely sought to make sure that he—
cent you should have at least a fair op-
portunity to be happy. That is all." 

He lingered a moment for a last look 
et her beautiful face, upon which had 
fallen the inscrutable stolidity of the 
'Indian in her nature. No other ex-
pression could have so completely con-
firmed him in his belief that he had 
Mat his fighting chance to win her. 
He faced about to return up the 
mountain the way he had come. 

Marie stood as he left her, silent 
and immobile, following his brisk 
ascent up the path to the mine shaft 
,keth a wide-eyed gaze that perceived 
the objective image, yet at the same 
time seemed to be looking inward. A 
purpling that shaded the blue-black-
ness of her eyes o violet-black alone 

	

betrayed the in 	ty of her emotion. 
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was evident that he did not propose 
to be a witness to anything Vander-
vyn might do. 

"Mon mere," quietly called Marie. 
He shot a startled glance at her, 

hesitated, and came over to them. 
Vandervynts eyes were upturned to 
the figure on the mountainside in a 
look of hate that was not pleasant to 
see. Dupont followed the menacing 
stare, and then glanced away as if 
caught in the guilty act. Fast as 
Hardy was scaling the ascent, he was 
still within easy rifle shot and would 
continue to be for several minutes. 

Vandervyn moistened his dry lips, 
and muttered hoarsely: "Take her into 
the cabin. She—won't let me—do it." 

Dupont coughed, and spoke in a 
husky voice. "Come into the cabin, 
Marie." 

"No," she replied. 
"But listen, girl," he urged. "No 

one won't never know, and we won't be 
looking. We can lay it on the same 
ouck Indian what has tried to git him 
twice a'ready. There's a lot of 'em 
just come into the valley— Don't look 
at me that way. The dirty sneak has 
took our mine away from us—he done 
it by a trick, cutting 'cross afoot. Mr. 
Van can't afford to marry you if me 
and him don't git the mine." 

"What if I should get it?" asked 
the girl, with no shade of change in 
her inscrutable calm. 

Vandervyn whirled upon her, his 
face convulsed with jealous fury. "So 
that's it! You've sold yourself to 
him! You—" He stopped, silenced by 
her look. 

After a pause she quietly remarked: 
"He gives me the mine. He is going 
away, I do not know where. Instead 
of you, I am to be the owner of the 
mine. Do you wish to marry me?" 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

A Wedding Postponed. 
Vandervyn's face darkened with sus-

picion. 
"If you're not playing me then he 

has lied to you, in order to get away 
from us." 

Marie's lips curved in a half-smile. 
"He gave me his word of honor. Do 
you doubt it?" 

The young maille4seszedrop,pexaslaclre 
He could not even pretend to doubt 
her statement or Hardy's word. He 
looked down, his brows knotted and 
eyes contracted with intense thought. 

Dupont took the news in a far dif-
ferent manner. 

"By Gar!" he exulted. "He's going 
to give you the mine? You're dead 
sure of it? By Gar! I call that 
mighty square of Cap. It's white! 
And me a-thinking he done it all to 
git back at us. It sure is white of 
Cap. Why, it's nearly the same like 
he had give it to met" 

"He named only one condition," re-
marked Marie. 

Vandervyn started, and looked up at 
her. She met him with a level glance 
that told nothing of what she' was 
thinking. 

"One condition," she repeated. "It 
was my prdmise not to give you any 
share in the mine." 

"Me?" queried Dupont. 
"No." 
"I see," threatened Vandervyn. "He 

thinks to force you from having any-
thing to do with me." 

"On the contrary, he seemed to think 
it would—not prevent our marrying." 

Vandervyn stared in bewilderment. 
Hardy's action seemed incredible. 
Then he thought he perceived the ex-
planation, and rallied from his per-
plexity. His frown 'gave place to a 
cynical smile. 

"0-ho, my lady! I see. You worked 
him with the soft pedal—the saphead! 
The easy mark! He's just the kind of 
duffer to fall for the wail of a pretty 
girl with a tear in her eye and a qua-
ver in her throat. Good for you, sweet-
heart! You beat him at his own game. 
He tried a bluff, thinking you'd be silly 
enough to throw me over for him. 
You called him, and he had to make 
good. The fool—to think you'd be 
soft enough to turn from me to him, 
just because he made a play to the 
galleries with his offer! Oh, what 
an easymark!" 

"Is that exactly, the right term?" 
calmly inquired the girl. 

"None better exulted Vandervyn. 
"He made you promise not to give me 
a share in the mine. Mining property 
is real estate. An agreement in regard 
to real es e is not binding unless in 
writing." 

	

Marie's 	nquil face took on an ex- 

	

pression 	ess concern. "Oh, 
ref y? 	 promise to give me 

	

"mine 	ding." 
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"Thank you for reminding me 
Pere," said his daughter. She looked 
at Vandervyn with naive seriousness, 
"So you see I must keep my promise." 

"Oh, I say now, don't be a—" He 
detected something behind her look of 
childlike artlessness, and hastened to 
concede the point. "But of course if 
you feel that way about it! You will 
nut have to break your promise after—
The law will then make your property 
mine. So that is settled, sweetheart. 
Now comes the main question. When 
shall we be married?" 

The girl quivered at the word. He 
stepped close, and looked into her 
eyes, his own glowing golden with ar-
dor. She dropped her gaze, and drew 
back from him as if confused by the 
suddenness of his proposal. 

"I—must think," she murmured. 
"Would It not be best to—wait until 
he has given me the mine?" 

"Not when you have his word that 
he will do it. Anyway, there's no 
harm in naming the day. Come, make 
it an early one !" 

The girl's rich color deepened with 
a blush. 

"Not now!" she replied, struggling 
to recover her composure. "You must 
wait. Perhaps tomorrow—but now 
I—" She glanced around as if looking 
for a way of escape. There was no 
promise of succor in her father's com-
placent grin. Her gaze darted down 
into the valley; it rested upon the en-
camping Indians. "Look," she mur-
mured. "That is Thunderbolt's tepee. 
I am going down to see him. He should 
be told that he may be prosecuted if 
he hunts here now. It is no longer 
tribal land." 

"There's no need, sweetheart," said 
Vandervyn. "I will see to it that no 
one interferes with the chief and his 
band." 

"I shall go down and tell him," she 
insisted. "No, do not come with me." 

He frowned at her willfulness, 
shrugged. and turned to Dupont. 

"Come into the cabin, Jake, and 
give me a drop of something," he 
urged. "I'm dry as a bone. . . That 
ride wasn't any joke!" 

Marie was already hastening down 
the mountain slope into the valley. 

.Wrier shes,came to the gaissw, he syes.  
received with pleasant greetings. 
keen eyes of the Indians had long 
ago perceived and recognized the white 
people on the terrace. 

The venerable figure of Ti-owa-
konza appeared in the entrance of the 
biggest tepee. He disappeared. A 
moment later three women came out 
of the tepee, and one of them told 
the girl that the chief wished her to 
go in. She stooped and passed 
through the low opening. ' 

The chief was seated at the far side 
of the tepee near an outstretched blan-
keted form. There was no one else 
present. He beckoned Marie to come 
across to him. As she approached, she 
saw that the hair of the still figure 
before him was braided after the fash-
ion of the maidens of the tribe. She 
bent over and looked into a face that 
was so thin and pale that at first she 
did not recognize it. The large, sunken 
eyes opened and looked up at her with 
a startled gaze. 

"Oinna !" she exclaimed, and she 
knelt down beside the girl. "You are 
ill." 

"No— Go 'way, please," begged the 
wretched girl. A slow flush reddened 
her wan face. She sought to turn 
from the visitor. "I want to be alone. 
I am 'shamed. Go 'way, please." 

Marie looked up at Ti-owa-konza. 
He saw the pity in her eyes, and 
spoke softly in Lakotah : 

"Rose who art white yet red, in 
the flower of the golden lily a worm 
is gnawing. The golden lily withers. 
Pluck out the worm, else she will 
fade and go from me." 

He stood up and wrapped his blan-
ket about him and went out. 

An hour passed. Through the can-
vas wall of the tent those outside 
heard a low murmuring and at times 
the sound of sobbing. At last Marie 
raised the edge of the tepee and spoke 
to a group of women. One of them 
hastened to fetch from the fire a bowl 
of hot broth. She went into the 
tense, and at once came out again 
without the bowl. 

There followed another long wait. 
But no more crying could be heard, 
and gradually the sound of the low 
voices within the tepee died away to 
silence. Ti-owa-konza came back tb 
the entrance, listened awhile, and 
noiselessly slipped inside. 

Oinna lay with her head on Marie's 
breast. Her eyes were closed. She 
had fallen into the peaceful, healing 
slumber of childhood. A smile hov-
ered on her half-parted lips. The bowl 
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rte's slow step brought her up to the 
terrace, the valley and mountain slope 
were dusky with the shadow of ap-
proaching nightfall. Within the cabin 
Dupont had lit one of the mine candles. 
The candlestick was an empty whisky 
bottle. Another bottle, not yet empty, 
stood on the rough deal table between 
the two men. 

'Hello, girlie !" sang out Vandervyn, 
as Marie paused in the 'open doorway. 
He sprang up to come around the table 
to her. "I've been languMhing for you 
all afternoon. Would've chased down 
the hill, only year dad said you'd get 
on your ear if I did." 

"Yes," quietly replied the girl. She 
had raised her hand to shield her face 
from the candle, as if the light dazzled 
her. As she spoke, she stepped in 
and along the side of the table oppo-
site him, apparently not seeing him. 
"Yes, I would not have cared to see 
you. I was nursing one of the girls 
down in the camp." 

Vandervyn slopped short. "It wasn't 
anything infectious, I hope." 

"No. I shall not suffer from the 
same trouble. But I am very tired. I 

"I Want to Be Alone. I Am Shamed." 

see you and Pere have eaten. You 
might finish the bottle outside." 

"How about a kiss to sweeten the 
toddy?" he suggested. 

She burst into a tantalizing little 
laugh. "I fear you must take yours 
straight for a while, Reggie. You are 
still engaged to your cousin, I be-
lieve-- Good night, Pere." 

Dupont, heavy with food and liquor, 
mumbled a response, and stumbled 
out into the dusk, reluctantly followed 
by Vandervyn. Marie flung their blan-
kets out after them and barred the 
door. 

In the morning Vandervyn was re-
lieved to find that the night's rest 
had lightened her mood. She cooked 

ndelectomee  little   heeeentat,eandnvas 
pleased to be very graeMus—to 
The anxiety with which he had met 
her at the cabin door soon vanished. 
He fell into the gallantry of an ac-
cepted suitor who is very much in 
love and a bit uncertain of his con-
quest. 

He waited until Dupont went to 
fetch the horses before he ventured 
to reopen tire question of questions: 
"Sweetheart, you've had time to think 
it over and decide. Tell me, when is 
to be the happy day?" 

"Yes," she murmured, "I have 
thought it over." 

"You will name an early date!" he 
exclaimed, assured by tile coy sweet-
ness of her look. - 

Her smile faded, and she dropped 
forward in an attitude of humility that 
he had never before seen her pride 
permit. She replied in a meek voice: 
"Oh, no, no! I must do what is just 
by you. Think what it would be like 
for you to take back with you as your 
wife a quarterbreed girl straight off an 
Indian reservation." 

Vandervyn winced, rallied, and re-
joined with ardor: "Let them think 
what they please, so long as you are 
my wife !" 

"That is most gallant and—brave of 
you!" she murmured. "But—there is 
also Pere." 

Vandervyn bit his lip. "Need he 
come along?" 

Marie looked up, her eyes full of ten-
der reproach. 

"I did not think that of you, Reggie. 
How can I leave him here alone? You 
have never seemed to realize that I 
came back from Ottawa because I 
wished to be with him. Even before I 
went to convent I saw the traits in 
him that you see, but also I saw some-
thing more—the man that he might 
have been." 

"Don't imagine I'm asking you to 
give him up," Vandervyn hastened to 
disclaim. "All I suggest is that we 
take our honeymoon trip alone." 

"And leave Pere with no one to cook 
for him—leave him here! ,Can't you 
guess what would happen? Within a 
week—a fortnight at the utmost—he 
would marry the youngest and best 
cook within reach, a breed girl by pref-
erence—most likely Charlie's sister." 

Vandervyn winced as if cut across 
the face with a whiplash. 

"No--not her I' he stammered. 
"That—it would be impossible! She 
would be— I tell you, I will not 
stand for it—I cannot!" 

"Of course that could not be per-
mitted," sweetly agreed Marie. "I 
would not 	to come back and find 
I had a 	 other as young 

o, not even 
good a 

You may remember that I told you a 
little about the English people I knew 
in Ottawa. When I saw that you 
thought I was romancing, I said no 
more except in hints. I really was 
more intimate with Lady= Verlaine 
than you will find it easy to believe. 
Her son and daughters were already 
married. She took a fancy to me. 
When I was to come home, she invited 
me to visit her in England. I had 
told her all about myself and Pere. 
We correspond regularly. She has re-
newed her invitation more than once. 
The last time she insisted that I 
should conic without further delay, 
and bring Pere with me." 

"She did?" exclaimed Vandervyn. 
"Then why not all three of us gui to-
gether?" 

Marie drooped again in her attitude 
of meek humility. 

"You are so generous, Reggie, to be 
willing to travel with Pere! But I 
cannot allow you to make such a sac-
rifice. No; there is a better way. I 
shall go alone with Pere to England, 
and then perhaps for a little visit to 
Paris with the sister of the mother 
superior of my convent. Pere has 
never forgotten his French-Canadian 
dialect, and I have been tinkering -it 
into fairly good French. A month or 
two in Paris may correct his accent. 
It may also smooth down our rough-
nesses enough for us to venture over 
to Washington without putting you too 
greatly to shame before your friends." 

"Two months I—all that time?" com-
plained Vandervyn. 

"Indeed, no. It will be much longer," 
answered the girl. "I cannot permit 
you to marry a mere agency girl. Be-
sides, if Pere does not wish to sell 
out his cattle business, I may have to 
wait for returns from the mine. It 
takes quantities of money to buy pol-
ish, and lots of time to put it on. We 
shall not reach Washington before No-
vember or December." 

"Five or six months!" 
"Yes. Aren't you willing to wait for 

me?" asked the girl, bridling. 
The sudden change from meekness 

won a hasty assurance from Vander-
vyn: "Of course I am. It will be a 
fearfully long time to be without you, 
if you insist upon— But I could run 
over and see you in England or 
France." 

"No," she refused. "I wish you to 
stay and work for the good of my 
people. Pere and I still are members 
of the tribe, you know, and I am deep-
ly interested in the irrigation project 
laid out by Captain Hardy." 

Vandervyn smiled in his most boyish 
manner. 

"I am neither an engineer nor an 
army officer. Someone else must dig 
the ditches. I shall at once go on to 
Washington and prepare for the pas-
sage of the appropriation. It's going 
to slide through as soon as congress 
meets." 

"And then I shall come over from 
Paris. You will break off your engage-
ment with your cousin and we— No, no, 
sir! not a single kiss—not one until 
you are free, and I set the day. I am 
an heiress now, and must act accord-
ingly. Besides, here is Pere with the 
horses. We must be starting." 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

Tilting at Windmills, 
The early winter rains that followed 

an ideal Indian summer at' the national 
capital were chill and sleety. But con-
gress was now in session, and Wash-
ington was bright and gay with the 
activities of officialdom and official so-
ciety. 

One of the first events of the season 
had been a ball in honor of the superb 
French beauty and heiress, Miss Du-
pont. She had arrived with a matron-
ly French lady well known in Parisian 
society; a tall, olive-tinted maid, who 
was said to be of Spanish or Hindu 
origin; and a'male relative, Monsieur 
Jacques Dupont, who spoke French 
with French-Canadian idioms and Eng-
lish with a quaint sprinkling of west-
ern Americanisms. By those who saw 
him before they had the pleasure and 
privilege of meeting Miss Dupont, he 
was said to be quite "impossible." But 
after meeting her, they usually agreed 
with the general verdict that be was 
decidedly amusing and "picturesque." 

Letters to the wives of three or four 
ambassadors opened to the heiress the 
doors of the most exclusive official 
society, and her wonderful beauty and 
charm carried all before her by storm. 
Men raved over her eyes; women over 
her French gowns. She soon had a 
suite of devoted admirers and suitors, 
among whom, despite his engagement 
to the daughter of his eminent uncle, 
Mr. Reginald Vandervyn was one of 
the most ardent. 

All this had come to Hardy through 
society reports in the newspapers and 
from the chance remarks of acquaint-
ances. The remarks very seldom were 
made by persons fortunate enough to 
have attended functions graced by the 
presence of Miss Dupont. Hardy's 
neatly kept clothes were somewhat out 
of style, and his lodgings, in an old 
warren down on RI street, were cheap 
and shabby. 

There were still better reasons for 
the worldly wise to shun the company 
of the officer so lately distinguished 
for his services in the Philippines. It 
was- whispered that the interests for 
which he had been diligently lobbying 
since midsummer were opposed to the 
interests of the pro-administration 
group of which the eminent Senator 
Clemmer was the leader. More openly 
the fact was bruited about that he 
was to be subjected to trial by court-
martial on grave charges. 

For he was still in the service. 
Upon his return from the hard-won 
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evening dress—not in official costume, 
as the regulations required—managed 
in some mysterious man. en to obtain 
entrance. Tile secret-service men had 
no instructions with regard to him, 
and considerable time passed before 
anyone inimical to him heeded his un-
obtrusive presence. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Remarkable Strength of Fly. 
By harnessing a fly to a tiny wagon; 

an English scientist found it could:  
draw 170 times its own weight over 
smooth surfaces. 

Daily Thought. 
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doe of buying her back within 	ear. , 
He had then started east, too intent 
upon his purpose to delay even for a'  
teregrarn from Vancouver barracks, 
and never doubting that his command-
ing officer had granted him the cus-
tomary leave of absence pending the 
acceptance of his unconditional and 
immediate resignation. 

Great had been his consternation 
when, the day of his arrival in Wash-
ington, tie had reported himself at the 
war department. Not only had leave 
of absence been denied him and all 
action on his resignation been suspend-
ed; lie had been posted for desertion. 
However, his record on the one hand, 
and the indecent haste of the attack 
on the other, had brought about suffi-
cient intervention by members of the 
genera! staff to cause several months' 
delay in the plan of his enemies to 
crush him. Action on the charges filed 
against him by the Indian commission-
ers and by his commanding officer had 
been postponed 'from month to month. 

Meantime he had been placed under 
the nominal arrest of confinement to 
the Innits'of the District of Columbia, 
which left him free to pursue the ends 
for which he had come east. To his 
surprise, no contest had been filed 
against his mineral claim. On the con-
trary, lie had soon found himself le-
gally entitled to assign the mine to 
Marie. Ills carefully drawn and duly 
witnessed conveyance had started west 
in the next mail. Marie's note of ac-
knowledgment stated the esteem and 
gratitude of the writer in the most 
correct and conventional of terms. 

His progress toward the accomplish-
ment of his second purpoee had been 
far less smooth. In fact, after months 
of persistent endeavor, he could not 
be sure that he, had made any prog-• 
ress whatever. He had not been bar-
red from en inspection of the docu. 
ments relating to the new treaty with 
the tribe, and among them he had 
found Vandervyn's alleged contract. It 
purported to appoint the young man 
attorney and tribal representative and 
to fix his compensation at twenty per 
cent of any moneys appropriated to 
the tribe in payment for the ceded 
mineral lands. 

Hardy had at first considered the 
signatures forged. But examination 
with a microscope had shown him that 
the thumb prints were identical with 
those on the memorandum of the pro-
ceedings of the tribal council. He 
had been quick to perceive that his 
only chance of defeating the outrages 
ous contract was to bring about either 
an executive or a congressional hives. 
tigation. There had been no difficulty 
in divining the mariner in which Van-
dervyn had obtained the signatures at 
the tribal. council. 

Yet so far his every move had been 
blocked. He had interested one man 
of (-Metal position or influence of er 
another, only to be met later with va-
sion or procrastination or even o 
right rebuffs, One door after another 
had peen shut in his fa ^. At last he 1 
had found himself regarded its S s̀"-;  -"— 
crank, than which, in Washington, no 
more opprobrious term can be  applied  
to a man. 

With the opening of congress the in-
fluences opposed to him had at last 
been able to overcome the opposition 
that haul delayed a trial of the charges 
against him. The afternoon that he 
came back to his shabby lodgings after 
a final attempt to obtain an interview 
with the chief of the Indian bureau, 
he was officially notified to appear the 
following morning for trial by court-
martial. 

He already knew the charges against 
him. They included desertion, failure 
to report at Vancouver barracks and, 
under the head of conduct unbecom-
ing an officer and gentleman, his con-
cealment of 'the developed-mine. 

The nearness of the trial brought 
matters to a desperate pass with him. 
He must act quickiy. 

It was the night of the first ball at 
the White House. As usual, there was 
a great crush, Hardy. in conventional 
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Dissolved in water for douches stops 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation.' Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical. 
Hea extraordinary cleansing and germeidel power. 
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isliburWorkilard? 
Work which brings any unusual 

strain on the back and kidneys tends 
to cause kidney ailments, such as back-
ache, lameness, headache, dizziness and 
distressing urinary troubles. Kidney 
complaints make any kind of work 
doubly bard and if neglected there is 
danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright's 
disease. If your work is bard on the 
back, keep your kidneys in good tondi-
tion with Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou-
sands rely on them. 

A Kansas Case 
T. Hiatt, Merchant St., 

Oswego, Ran., says: "I 
was in misery for fiv 
years with kidney ail-
ments. I was laid up in 
bed for two months. 
The kidney secretions 
were scanty and painful 
In passage and I often 
had terrible headaches 
and dizzy spells. The 
pain over my left kid- 
ney 	w a s agonizing. 
Doan's Kidney Pills re-
stored me to good healt 
and I haven't had a 
sign of kidney com-
plaint since." 
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Saves engine and rear axle trouble for 
Ford owners hauling over 750 pound.. 
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Write right now for particulars 

Price Auto Equipment Co. 
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Cream Profits 

Raise High Priced Wheat 
on Fertile Canadian Soil 

Canada extends to you a hearty invita-
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead 
lands of 160 acres each or secure some 
of the low priced lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but 
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more at-
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world 
by tilling some of her fertile soil—land similar to that which 
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat 
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat 
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful 

yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming 
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DEMANDS MORE OIL 

Wyoming, the greatest oil field of the day. $55 
invested now may make you $1,000. Keystone 
Petroleum offers an excellent opportunity. Re-
sponsible men; large acreage. For full infor-
mation write THE KEYSTONE PETROLEUM 
COMPANY. 917 Ideal Bldg., DENVER. COLO. 
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Carned. 

Exe—no' you mind when your 
(husband brings a friend home to din- 
ner? 

Mrs. Wye—No ; what I mind Is hav- 
ing a friend tiring him home after 
dinner. 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger if yea 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing..—Adv. 

MOVIE FORCE IN EDUCATION 

Test Made in London Shows That 
Children Remember Film Plots Two 

Years After Seeing Pictures. 

That moving picture films play an 
important part in a child's educational 
development is revealed by a test con-
ducted recently in London by the Ci-
nema commission. In one of the 
schools where a test was made, many 
of the girls who have refrained from 
attending the theaters since the begin-
ning of the war were able to give good 
accounts of the films they had seen 
more than two years before. 

The test revealed that films por-
traying domestic and fairy stories 
were favorites with the girls, while 
the boys preferred the cowboys and ad-
venture pictures. Comics were far 
snore popular with the boys than with 
the girls. The interest in war Hum 
varied, while love films were more in-
teresting to the girls eleven years old 
end over. 	• 

A Poet's Beginning. 
Richard be Gallienne was talking 

rather bitterly in a New York cafe 
about the decline of poetry. 

A shabby young man slunk out, and 
Mr. Le Gallienne said: 

"There goes Quillen. I knew he'd be 
poet. He was found, you know, in 

a basket on a doorstep." 
"But," said a photoplay writer, be-

wildered—"but what's that got—" 
"It was a waste basket he was found 

in," Mr. Le Gallienne explained. 

A watch's mainspring is two feet 
long. 

"Nobody sows a thing that will not 
sell." 

TEXAS NEWS BRIEFS 
Charter has been granted to the 

De Leon Compress and Warehouse 
company, a corporation with $40,000 
capita/. 

—o— 
A. H. Dashiell, 52 years old, at-

torney for the Texas Midland rail-
road, died at his home in Terrell 
after a lingering illness. 

Damage estimated' at from $15,- 
000 to $35,000 was done in Marlin 
by fire which destroyed several bus-
iness houses, including stocks of 
merchandise. 

—o— 

The governor has appointed Will 
T. Brady judge of the El Paso coun-
ty court at law, created by the 
Thirty-fifth legislature. 	Mr. Brady 
formerly resided in Austin. 

The continued drouth at Weather- 
ford has damaged to a considerable 
extent the fruit crop and as a re-
sult the crop of peaches is going 
to be very short. Also the water-
melon crop has been badly damaged. 

The Texas company headquarters 
in Houston has filed an amendment 
to Its charter with the secretary of 
state, changing purpose of incorpo-
ration so as to permit it to form 
corporations outside of Texas. 

—.— 
Considering the fact that the Tex- 

as homestead limits the operations 
of the Houston federal land bank. 
members of the farm loan board re• 
gard the Houston bank's showing 
as excellent. The records disclosed 
that the Houston bank is one of the 
first four or five in point of relative 
progress. 

Through the eff- orts of the Cal-
vert auxiliary of the Red Cross, $10,-
000 necessary to equip an ambu-
lance corps has been raised. The 
contribution makes the Robertson 
county ambula7nce corps the second 
in the gulf division, which includes 
Texas, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Louisiana. 

The 	court of c- riminal appeals at 
Austin before adjourning for the 
term took no action in the T. R. 
Watson case, from McLennan coun-
ty, wherein Watson was given a 99 
year sentence for the murder of 
John S. Patterson, commissioner of 
insurance and banking, while closing 
a bank at Teague, hence this case 
goes over to the next term, begin-
ning in October. 

—0-- 

Selection of exemption boards for 
the state of 1 exas, it developed, 
has caused the provost marshal gen-
eral's department more trouble than 
all the other aisles combined. 
number of complaints were regis-
tered against Govei nor Ferguson's 
recommendations, and many changes 
were made before the list was giv-
en to the public as final. 

—o— 

At the meeting of the locating 
board of the west Texas Agricultu-
ral and Mechanical colege in the 
governor's private office Friday, the 
brief announcement was made that 
Abilene had been unanimously se-
lected as the location for the insti-
tution. Abilene won the college 
over 22 other west Texas cities and 
towns. The initial cost of the col-
lege is to be $500,000. 

The Dallas board of education has 
adopted a resolution requesting the 
mayor and commissioners to retire 
$75.000 of the $500,000 bond issue 
voted for school purposes at the last 
municipal election by the appropria-
tion of $75,000 from the sinking 
fund. it Is proposed to expend this 
money for such school purposes as 
the board may later determine. 

--o— 
A 15,000-acre ranch located in the 

northern part of Erath county was 
sold at a total consideration of $237,-
500. 

—o— 

The Y. M. C. A. campaign to raise 
$75,000 in Texas for war work, 
which was suspended because of the 
Red Cross campaigq, will be ressim-
ed early in July, it is announced. In 
the campaign which was recently 
conducted to raise this fund, $65,000 
was secured, leaving $10,000 yet to 
be subscribed. 

—o— 

Secretary E. B. Spitler of the Tex-
as Cattle Raisers' association reports 
a heavy movement of cattle front 
the south plains country to market 
and to pasture in this and othor 
states. 

—o— 

With the election of J. A. Kemp 
of Wichita Falls as president, and 
the re-election of Gus. W. Thomas-
son of Dallas as secretary-manager 
the third annual convention of the 
"Buy It Made in Texas" association 
closed at Wichita Falls last Friday.  

The oats crop of Earnest Ever-
heart, residing two miles north of 
Whitewright, has just been thrash-
ed and averaged 142 5-8 bushels per 
acre. Oats are bringing 72c on the 
local market. 

—0— 
A 'base hospital unit will be or- 

ganized at Dallas with the" medical 
branch of Baylor university as its 
parent institution, under order 
the war department, n t' 
which was received 
person and Repro  

War News. 

The withdrawal of Austrian forces 
under pressure of superior numbers 
on a limited part of the front in Ga-
licia is announced in an Austrian war 
office statement. Russian attacks 
near Koniuchy were repulsed and the 
Russians were compelled to cease 
their assaults at Brzezany, the state-
ment declares. 

4,  4 + 
It is confirmed that German attacks 

along the French front of about seven-
teen kilometers cost the enemy excep-
tionally heavy losses without bringing 
him either gain of ground or prisoners. 
Everywhere else the French have com-
pletely maintained their positions. 

+ + + 	• 
The brilliant Russian advance, the 

news of which has sent a wave of re-
joicing through Russia, was led by 
War Minister Kerensky in person. 
For four days the war minister had 
been continuously at the front, spend-
ing every effort to urge the troops to 
advance. He finally rode to the front 
line trenches and placing himself at 
the head of the troops, gave the order 
to advance. 

+ + + 
Russian forces continued their of-

fensive against the Turks in the Cau-
casus. Russian cavalry pursued the 
fleeing Turks and occupied the village 
of Engidja north of Lake Deribar and 
also occupied the -Turkish stronghold 
of Kalamirivan, southeast of the lake. 

+ + + - 
The Russian offensive has started 

in earnest and Brusiloff's reorganized 
armies are attacking over an 18i/a-
mile front in a tremeralous drive. The 
Russians advanced froal the upper 
Stripa River, toward Lemberg, the 
capital of Galicia, from which they 
are only about forty-five miles dis-
tant. 

+ + + 
British troops continue to make pria-

gress in their encirclment of the 
French mining town of Lens. An of-
ficial statement from the British 
headquarters reports the capture of 
German defenses on a half mile front 
along the north bank of the Souchez 
River, southwest and vest o$ Lens. 

+ + 
The French and Germans are en-

gaged in intensive fighting in the re-
gions of Cerny and Cerbeny in the 
Soissons-Rheims sector, and around 
Hill 304 and in the Avocourt Wood 
near Verdun. The battle around Cerny 
has been sanguinary, -positions sev-
eral times changing hands, but at last 
reports remaining in the hands of the 
Germans,who, after several unsuccess- 
ful attempts, r. 	[nem fl-urn the 
French, but at the cost of heavy cas-
ualties. Southeast of Cerbeny the 
Germans along the Laon-Rheims road 
also endeavored to force the French 
line, but there they were repulsed, 
losing heavily among their men, who 
were led by picked battalions of storm-
ing troops. 

+ + + 

Washington. 
Following the revelation that Ger-

man army and navy headquarters are 
getting a steady flow of military se-
crets from the United States, as evi-
denced by Berlin's war moves and 
publications in Gentian newspapers, 
opinion in Washington has resolved it-
self into a concerted demand for ex-
posure and death of enemy agents. 

+ + + 
Secret investigation by government 

agents has disclosed a great conspir-
acy to destroy or hinder shipping on 
the Great Lakes and thereby delay 
organization of American armies and 
check the flow - of food and munitions 
from the western states to the At-
lantic coast. 

+ + + 
Charles Baird, cashier of the Na-

tional Tea Company of Chicago, was 
slugged by two motor bandits as he 
entered Rump's private bank and rob-
bed of between $10,000 and $20,000 
which he carried in a sachet. The 
bandits escaped. 

+ 4,  + 
Late estimates placed the death list 

at fifteen in the accident in the Mil-
waukee River when a big steel water 
tank toppled over and crashed 
through the decks of the whaleback 
steamer Christopher Columbus. Thir-
teen were injured. 

+ + 4,  
Intervention of President Wilson 

has checked the "bone dry" national 
prohibition movement in Congress. 
Confinement of prohibition legislation 
to distilled beverages without inter-
ference with manufacture of beer and 
wines, it is generally agreed, will re- 
sult. 

Domestic. 
The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion has denied the plea of the rail-
roads of the United States for,  a hori-
zontal increase of 15 per Cent in 
freight rates. 

+ + + 
Members of the Senate agricultural 

committee and Herbert C. Hoover, 
food administrator, were irs confer-
ence recently at the Capitol discuss-
ing amendments and meaaaUres to ex-
pedite the food cont 

Effective 
has order 

John Dreher, an Industrial Worker 
of the World leader, has been arrested 
at Scranton, Pa., charged with being 
a spy in the employ of the German 
government. 

+ + + 

A total of 91,521,198 barrels of Port-
land cement was produced in the 
-United States last year. Shipments of 
94,552,296 barrels, worth $100,014,882, 
established new records for the in-
dustry. 

+ 4 .1, 
Recent dispatches to the Associated 

Press telling of the American troops 
in France have been diverted by offi-
cial order from their unusual channel 
of delivery and -have been delivered 
first to the secretary of war for his 
approval. There is no censorship of 
the press in the United States, con-
gress having refused to enact such a 
law. 

+ + + 

The area under cultivation in cot-
ton this year, announced recently by 
the Department of Agriculture, is 34,-
600,000 acres, 1,452,000 acres less than 
the revised figures of last year's area. 

The Senate the other day amended 
the Food Bill to include control of 
cotton and its products. This would 
hit clothing. The vote was 43 to 33. 

+ + + 

Southwest. 
The Metal Mine Workers' branch of 

the Industrial Workers of the World 
notified Governor Thomas E. Camp-
bell at a conference at Globe, Ariz., 
that they would not return to work 
until every one of their demands were 
granted. 

4. 4^ + 
A federal investigation of the recent 

race riots in East St. Louis in which 
thirty-three negroes and four whites 
were killed and approximately 310 ne-
gro homes were burned, has been bor 
gun by Colonel George K. Hunter, 
chief inspector of the Central Depart-
ment of the United States Army. Col-
onel Hunter is under instructions to 
make a full report of the trouble to 
Major General Thomas H. Barry at 
Chicago. 

+ + + 
At least fifteen negroes were shot 

and killed by mobs in East St. Louis, 
Ill., as they fled from their burning 
homes which had been set on fire by 
white mobs. How many negroes per-
ished in the burning houses is un-
known and will not be ascertained un-
til the ruins are searched. Military 
rule was proclaimed and 300 white 
men were arrested and locked up at 
police headquarters. 

+ + + 
Mining operations in the Clifton Mo-

rend Metcalf mining district in Ari-
zona closed when more than five thou-
sand miners, mechanics and laborers 
quit work. The tieup of the mines 
was said to be complete. 

+ + 
Standing on top of a 55,00Aarrel 

steel tank of oil, three miles north of 
Tulsa, Ok., G. W. Van Horn, a manu-
facturer of Tulsa, and Miss 011ie Barn-
hart, a member of a prominent fam-
ily, were married the other night. 

+ + + 
Ninety-two per cent of the copper 

miners employed at Miami and In-
spiration, Ariz., have quit work in re 
sponse to a strike call, according to 
a statement issued at Globe, Ariz., by 
leaders of the Metal Mine Workers' 
Industrial Union. 

+ + + 
Four men, including Superinten-

dent J. B. Jeandell, were killed and ten 
injured as the result of an explosion 
which wrecked two buildings of the 
E. I. DuPont de Nemours Powder Com-
pany at Augusta, Col. 

+ 4 + 
The Mileage Gasoline Company of 

Oklahoma, H. Apple:nan and associ-
ates, has sold its five casinghead gas 
plants to Bertrand R. Clarke and asso-
ciates for one million dollars. The 
plants are located at Red Fork, Bald 
Hill, Mohawk and two at Bartlett. 

+ + + 

Foreign. 
A German court-martial sentenced 

to death Mlle. Grandprez and her 
brother, both of Stavelot, Liege Prov-
ince, Belgium, and caused them to be 
shot within twenty-four hours, an Ex-
change Telegraph dispatch from Am-
sterdam says. 

+ 4,  + 

All France celebrated the Fourth of 
July, Paris turned out a crowd that no 
American city ever surpassed for size, 
enthusiasm and profusion of Stars and 
Stripes. A battalion of the first Amer-
ican expeditionary force was the cen-
ter of the celebration. 

+ + + 

German authorities have broken the 
record strike at the shipyards in Stet-
tin. They threatened to muster the 
strikers as soldiers and subject them 
to punishment as mutineers. 

+ + 
The Greek destroyer Dino, man-

ed by French officers and crew, has 
been blown up in the Mediterranean. 
Twenty-nine men, including all the of-
ficers, were lost, an official report 
from Paris says. 

• + + 
General Chang Hsun has informed 

President Li Yuna Hung that he must 
et' 	because the Manchu Empero 

.n restored to t 
has issued 

. accession 

Gentle Sarcasm. 
"Do you regard the price of coal as 

high?" asked the dealer. 
"No," replied the patient citizen. 

"You,seem to regard the stuff as so 
precious I am surprised you let go 
of it at any price." 

Not Finical. 
"Young Charlie Spifkins seems to be 

pretty well satisfied with himself." 
"Oh, well, Charlie was never very se-

lect in his tastes." 

Clever Note. 
"She made a goose of herself." 
"How?" 
"Trying to act like a chicken." 

Jones Motor Car Co. 
Builders of High Class Mx Call ylinder Automobile. 

Write o c 
for catalogs and territory information. 

DON'T OVERLOOK THE 

JONES SIX 
QUALITY 

WICHITA, U. S. A. 

Kodak Films Developed Free ! 
Prints 3 Cents Each —Any Size 

Write for circular and samples. Oklahoma Ma 
Finishing Co., P. O. Rex $70. Oklahoma City, Okla. 

CRACKERS BeSure They 
Are the 

GOLD MEDAL BRAND 
Buy them in the 7pound tin cans 

at your grecers. Made by 
THE SOUTHWEST CRACKER CO. 

WICHITA. U. S. A. 

Automobile Tops 
REBUILT and REPAIRED 

Send in your old top. Prices gladly quoted. 

Vehicle Supply Co., Wichita, Kans. 

REPUBLIC TRUCKS 
WRITE 

0. J. Watson Motor Co., Wichita, Kans. 

oyer Tractor 
12.20 N. P.  $750 

ROYER ENSILAGE HARVESTER CO. 
WICHITA, KANSAS 

FARM LOANS 
The Guarantee Title & Trust Co. 

WICHITA, KANSAS 
Home Company. Cheap Rates. 

Quick Service. Write at once for rates. 

So Sudden! 
She—How long ago was it yen saw 

that father of mine? 
He—Hours. 
She—Ours? Oh, Harry, wales shall 

we announce it?—Judge. 

Impossible Duty. 
"I hope your son will always be 

open and above hoard in his conduct." 
"Can't be did, sir; he's on a subma-

rine." 

The tricky fellow may get on along 
the road to wealth, but quite often hie 
way gets mighty lonesome. 

The chances of two finger prints be. 
Ing alike are said to be one in 54.000,-
000.000. 

Wichita Directory 

It WICHITA 8, HUTCHINSON 
Smyser's Dentists 
Gold Crowns I Gold Crowns 

$3.50 	S3.85 
Plates $4.00 

Send in your broken  platen  with $1.00 — fillet 
them fixed and RETURNED BY NEXT MAIL. 

Dague 
Business Colleae 

WICHITA, KANSAS '.  

AUTO REPAIRING !Mt 
BROOKS MACHINE CO., Corner Lewis A 
Wichita Sta., Wichita, Kans. BILL itleGILL, 
Mite Expert. Welding wants and machines for sale. 

If you want real satisfaction—
Ship your cream to us.  

Wichita Creamery Co., Wichita, Kans. 

Junk! Junk! Junk! 
We pay highest market prices for COPPER. 
BRASS, ZINC. LEAD. AUTO TIRES, TUBES, ROPE, 
SCRAP IRON sod BONES. Car lots a specialty. 

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Wichita Iron& Metal Co., Box 921, Wichita, Kans. 

KODAK FINISHING EU"LRI 12 	Y 
Developing films 10c roll. Print, 3 and 4 cents. 

Mail Order—Prompt Service. 
fattener Studio, Dept. K, 122 N.Market St., Wichita, lass. 

No matter wheth-
er y 0 11 .0 WI 

or not — WRIT IS FOR OC a'EPROSITION! 
tomoN e  deal. 

1 

TS  Wal'mr."'""m'W"h.  PATEN  	ington DC. Books free. Met-
e. reierences. Beat result. 

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO. 27-1917. 

DOTS  D  DASHES 
WIRE NEWS OF 

THE WEEK 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 1 SOAP IS STRONGLY ALKALINE 

Take Grove's 	 and constant use will burn out thsh 
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless scalp. Cleanse the scalp by shampoo.; 

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- hag with "La Creole" Hair Dressing, 
eral Tonic because it contains the well and darken, in the natural way, those  
known tonic properties of QUININE and ugly, grizzly hairs. Price, $1.00.—Adv. 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up the Whole System. SO cents. 

Save the Babies 

I
NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that 
of all the children born in civilized countries, twenty-two per cent., 
or nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirty-seven 

per cent., or more than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before 
they are fifteen! 

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save 
many of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many 
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. 
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain 
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, 
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead 
to congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use of Cas-
toria if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher 
as it contains no opiates or narcotics of any kind. 

Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of 

AUBURN 
C. H. RESER AUTO CO., Wichita, Kans. 

Distributors of AnnuaN ATJTOIROBILES and 

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCKS 



Announcement 

A 
Because money is easy and the 
rate is just ss low as it will be next. 
year. ;-'ut your obligations a few 

years ahead while you have an opportunity. Get 
long time money and buy more cattle; the cattle will 
pay the interest and finally pay the principal. 

We make five, seven and ten year loans 
at very low rates and you can pay the 
loan off any time you desire. 

We charge no commission or inspection 
fee. 

See us or write for terms. 

W. 	McNA BB 
HANSFORD 

W H Y 

E Co. 
;are, in-4:Aeme ts, Furniture 

01 • 
	 Undertaking 

QUINN, . Erirrofi 
illAN KELLY . . tibREMAN 

$1.50 ?or 'Pear in A &Vance 

Entered as second class matter at the 
post office at Hansforch Texas: under 
set of Congress of March 3, 1875. 

IF I SHOULD DIE TONIGHT 

OliEMEIVIZEINSIAP 	 

Abstracts — — 	— Insurance 

Hansford bstract Co.. 
Abstracts and conveyances prepared. Titles examined and 
perfected. We write tire, lightening, tornado, windstorm and 
hail insurance. 

Member Texas Abstracters As:- tciation, and American As-
sociation of Title Men. 

Hansford, 	Texas. 

.....--Scr,--Ad=eaaiere=rettialtaa 

-.turner this is done the better---and I 
that we be ad .0seil promptly of the 
requirements of our customers whol 
find it necessary to' take advantage of 

!this offer, to order that v e may make 
our own arrangements for taking care 

lot such needs. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

OF HANSFORD. 

rfection C Stoves 

Several [ akes of Via hing 
Aachine 

and hundr .ds of other things. 
you need to make the house 
work lighter du zing the sum-
mer months. Game and see. 

If I should die tonight 
And you should come to my cold 

corpse and kneel, • 
e....7-"Ac 

N.  

lasping my bier to show the grief 
you feel-- 

Itsay, if I should die tonight 
And you should come to me, and 

there and .thi;ri 
Just even hint 'bout pay in' me that 

ten, 
I might arise the while, 
But I'd drop dead again. 

—Ben King. 

III should die tonight 
And you should come to my corpse 

and say, 
Weeping and heartsick o'er my life- 

lesS clay— 
If I should die tonight, 

And yeti should come in deepest grief 
and woe— 

And say, "Here's that ten dollars that 
I owe," 

I might arise in my large white 
cravat 

And say, "What's that?" 

WHOSE REGISTRATION CARDS 
The Hansford Headlight LIST OF NAMES OF PERSONS 11 102 102 

HUHU) SHED EVERY ERMAN 
ny 

HEADLIGHT PCBLISHIN& CO. 

a Farm or 11 FIC:i 
oan Now. 

08 Jackson Stonewall Duncan ". 
99 Robert Stewart Clawson 

100 James Justice 
101 Horace Hays 

18 John Aynes Brown 
14 Phillip Claire Bennett 
15 John Silas Longley 
16 Robert Dacosta Dulin 
17 Samuel Walsh Franklin 
18 William Luther Godfrey 
19 Clyde Frank Truax 
20 Richard Dennis Murphy 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
Si? 
its 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
48 
50 
11 
52 
53 
,54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
60 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 

ARE IN THE POSSESSION OF1 103 
THIS LOCAL BOARD. 	 104 

105 
106 

1 Orville A. Tomlinson, Hansford 107 
2 Walter Rudolph Hodges 	" 	108 
3 Elmar Fred Lowe 	 " 	109 

110 

	

" 	111 
112 
113 

	

.• 	114 

	

" 	115 
10 Horace G. Weaver 	" 	116 
11 Alvino Richardson 	" 	117 

	

12 Aliver Theodore Wilbanks " 	118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 

" 126 
Oscar Lee McGee 	 " 	127 
Robert Leland Thom 	" 	128 
William Sylve$ter Drizzell " 	129 
Fred Murry Wilbanks 	" 	130 
George Holland Tabor 	" 	131 
John Maxwell Lackey 	" 	132 
Grant Daniel Phillips 	" 	133 
Geo. Wm. Taylor Thomas " 	134 
William Clyde Garwood 	" 	135 
Jack Grace Johnson 	" 	136 
Perren Allison Lyon 	 137 
Ralph Loyd Harms 	 138 
Cecil Erwin Winder 	 139 
Jim Warren Compton 	 140 
Harry E. Davis 	 141 
Ralph Townes Bucy 	 142 
Harry K' Fans 	 14.3 
Frank K. Hobbs 	 144 
Ector Musesherisler 	 145 
Frank L. Carson 	 " 	14'6 
Temple Roscoe Stubblefield " 	147 
Jonethan Ward Crisler 	 148 
Luther Hamner Reynolds " 	149 
James Olin Womble 	" 	150 
Kenneth Lucian Homer 	" 	151 
Edward Franklin Bennett " 	152 
Sidney Franklin Powers 	" 	153 
Edgar Nanoleon Wilbanks " 	154 
Randolph Lee McClellan 	" 	155 
Willie Alvin Steers 	" 	156 

8wis Paten Hoff 	 157 
Walter Clyde Sikes 	 158 
Jack Arthur Truax 	 155 
Eber Adam Hogle 	 160 
Vernon Compton 	 161 
Samuel Ersie Dillow 	 162 
Joseph Henry Davis 	 163 
Harry Noble Rutter 	 164 
Ralph Chapin Stool's 	 165 
John Preston Smith 	 166 
George Talley 	 167 
Raymond William Harmen " 	168 
Leo DRCliS 	 169 
Richard Frank Dean 	 170 
Virgil Wilbanks 	 171 
Hiram Asbury Wilbanks 
Henry Allen Wilbanks 
Otis Freeman Storrs 
Rex Frnest SP"' 
Boyd Monroe Shelton 
Oscar Charlie Sizemore 
Wilburn Long Shelton 
Torn Frisby Riley 
Charlie Bruner Riley 
Alva Francis Garner 
Finis Charleston Frizzell 	" 
Haynes Willoughby Douglas 
J,Alin Robert Douglas 	" 

79 Joseph LeRoy Dixon 
80 Richard Neeley Barkley 	" 
81 Monsieur Fr'ank Barkley 
82 William Thomas Burges 
83 Edward Flugurn 
84 Arthur Baker 
85 Knudt Hill 
86 Ole Torkleson 
87 George Herman Johnson 
88 Clarence Johnson 

89 Oscar Silas Buli 
90 Erik Stone 
91 Elmer Theodore Jensen 
92 George Melvin. Jensen 
53 Ray McComas 
94 Albert Sekttt, 
55 Floyd Scott 
96 Hugh Melton 
57 Claud V. Clawson 

4 Otis Welton Coan 
5 Claude Youngblood 
6 Jesse Ervin Hays 
7 James Andrew Roberts 
8 Perry Robert Lutz 
9 Robert Burett Hays 

4t 

If 

Following our policy of taking fare 
of our customers in all emergencies, 
the customers of this bank who have 
raised no wheat, and Who are unable I 

Ito purchase seed, are assured that 
I their requirements for this purpntie 
Wi 11 be net by us and/•  funds for that 
purpoSe furnished tem. 

You are adyisecpto makge your own 
itrrangedientA, wherever possible, to I 
get what seed you will require through 
Some neighbor' 'who has raised it, 

.1 tin s eliminatiUg unnettescary hand-
,c expenses. 
'We will furnish the money for this 

purpose and will carry it until the 
new crop is raised at the actual :cost 
of the seed plus 8 per cent interest. 

Our only requirement will be that 
the ground be thoroughly prepared)   

Ifor seeding as soon as possible--the  

Joseph Jones, M. .D. 
Charlie Munn 
Loranza Pierce 
Clem Pierce 
Arthur Lukenbill 
Wesley Maupin 
George Willborn 
Plomas Wayne Tomlinson 
Barnes Haley McLaughlin 
Louis Thomas ,Williams 
Roma David Tomlinson 
James Clarence Hobbs 
John Francis Noonan 
Robert Earl Harmond 
Raymond Witt 
Charlie Davis 
Bert Raymond Kennedy 
William Eats Phelps 
Walter Victor Parker 
John Dowd, Barnes 
Eugene Clifford Barnes 
William Brock 
Paul Browning Higgs 
James Thomas Jones 
Dave Lucille McClellan 
Henry John Prevo 
Gordon Alexander Prevo 
Thomas Maxie Roper 
Jacob George Schaub 
John Mix Spivey 
Marville E. Walker 
'Walter William Wilmeth 
Orville Vane Walker 
Grover Young Wilson 
Britton Lewis Woodring 
William T. Lackey, Clarendon 
Chris Sangster, 	 Ideal 
Sam Lester 
Marion Partmon 
Jim Halm-um 
Thomas Emil Hanson, Goodwell 
Axel Gentmie Simonson 

TEXAS 

"In a minute,"-is an expression fre-
quently heard. A minute seems a 
very small and unimportant fraction 
of time, and because of that idea most 
people waste a good many in the 
course of a day. Yet think what can 
be done in the short space of a min-
ute. Take traveling for instance. In 
a minute the average pedestrian 
walks sixteen rods, a trotting horse 
and an ocean "grey hound" cover 
half a mile and an express train clips 
off a mile. That is pretty fast travel-
ing, but nothing to what this old 
world is doing. In one minute it 
whirls us around on the outside of 
the earth by its diurnal motion some 
thirteen miles; and it speeds us' :on in 
the same space of time 1,080 miles on 
its grand tour around the sun. But 
even that is slow work compared with 
what a ray of light does, for in one 
short minute it flashes thru 11,000,-
000 miles. A minute is a good deal 
after all. 

What we heard a merchant eay 
yesterday: "A young lady came into 
the store this week and asked if 
we had "any, 	of thoseelas 	ands 
capable of lie' 	ate 
:lusted at 
feminine 	 t- 
ting aro 

lof their 
thp 

ClANSFORD, 

First published July 13, 1517 

Citation by Publication 

The State of Texas, Hansford county. 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford county, Greeting: 
You are hereby 'commanded to sum-

mon J. A. Simson, by making publi-
cation of thiS citation once in each 
week for form successive weeks prev-
ious to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your county, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper pubiished in the 31st judi-
cial district; but if there be no nen s-
paper published in said judicial dis-
trict, then fn a newspaper published 
in the nearest district to said Hans- 

carat No 1, itlansford county, Texas, 
to he holden at the courthouse thereo 
in Eiansford, on the first Monday in 
September, A. D., 1917, the same be-
ing the 3rd day of Septeinber, 1917, 
then and there to answer a suit filed 
in said court on the 12th day of July, 
1917, numbered on the docket of said 

said Account. leaving a liala.nee of 
887 42 now due on said account. An 
itemized, verified statement of said 
account is tiled with the papers in this 
cause, and reference is hereby made 
to said account for fuller description 
thereof. 	Plaintiffs allege that the 
prices charged for said goods were 
reasonable and proper. Plain 
tilts show that at van ions dates 
during the time said account was being 
made and immediately thereafter they 
requested said defendant to pay said 
account, but he failed and refused to 
pay the same. or any part thereof ex 
cept as above specified, and defendant 
still fails and refuses to pay the Same. 
Plaintiffs allege that on account of 
said failure and refusal, that the}-  are 
justly entitled to an attorney's fee of 
$20.00 

Wherefore plaintiffs pray that de-
fendant be cited to appear and an-
swer herein, and that upOn a hearing 
hererff they have judgment for the 
amount of their debt and damages 
against defendant on account of said 
account, or 887 42, a.nd for $20 as at-
torney's tees, or a total of 8101.42. 
and they pray for all costs of suit and 
for aid relLe...\ general and special 
both lip la4; and equity to which they 
may be entitled. 
t.,Herei tri fail not, but have before 
said co .rt on the said 3rd day of 

. this writ with your 
bowing bow you 

'n HanSthrd, 
. D. 

Benton Heneptar Miller 

Gus C. Newcomb 	Mulock ford, Teitaii, to appear at the next reg- 
Leonard Scott Shannon . ..lt 	utax term of the. Justice Court of pre= 
Willie Erne't Spencer 
John Franklin James 
Starling Erskin Harbison 	" 
Fred K. Gassoway 
Harry Wilcox 	 Zulu 
Hayden West 
James Cator 
Eugene Cornelius 
Jimmie Matney 
Leon Thomas 
Jim Henry Gordon 	Range court No 37, wherein W. H. Douglas , 
Ben Frank Burke lan(i B. 0. Cater, composing: the fir 
rthur Bernstein 	Guymon Guymoni of 
Elmer Oliver Davidson 	" 1- 

0 Gabor Grain Company, are 

Horace David Hale 	 plaintiffs and J. A. Simson is defend. 

William Benton Hale 	 I ant., said suit being in substance as 
Roy Robert Ludwick 	" 	follows: Tieing a suit upon the bal- 

ance of an open account and for at- 
Joe Carmichael Miller 
Henry Solent

torney's fees, Said open account being 

Arnold Th Thoreson 	 for goods, wares and merchandise 

George Kennon Wilmeth 	p 	sold and delivered by the plaintiffs 
.Joseph Albert Willey, Texhoma to the defendant herein, at the various 
William Lee Massegee, 	Lieb dateS set out in said account, said 
Tuff Mauldin 
Richard S. Shankles, 	Mij

eliklaes1 goods having been purchased at var- 

	

LOC AL B01/ (tEt.i1..T)N,IT HANS:POP. 	
ions dates beginning about January 
31,1917, and running until about March 

	

J. C. HANCOCK., Chairman, 	
23, 1517, and said account having 

S. 13. HALE, Secretary. 	
been in a total of $18+.42, but a pay- 
merit of $100 having been made on 

Jely 4, 1917,  

JACV -0.; BROTHERS 
GUYMON 

•	  

LCIZIPBAEN1 

,..)pecial Prices on 

Hartford Tires 
Tubes and Accessories 

FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT 

We want to make a clean-up on Hartford Tires 
and Tubes during the remainder of July and are 
offering a five per cent discount on all these goods 
in stock. Now is the time to save money on casings. 
They will not be any cheaper, so buy now and get 
advantage of the discount. 

THE HAMSFORD GARAGE 
JNO, KINCHELOE, Prop. 

GAS and 
OILS .. 

Hansford 
Texas 

Lumber;  Shingles, Sash, Doors, - 
Brick, Lime and Cement. 
Fuel 	Paint. 	Posts 

E will put a big yard at Spearman as soon as it 
is practical. In the meantime we invite you 

to call at the Guymon yard and let us figure 
your bill. 

We Will Save You Money 

HARD APE 
Listers, Lister Cultivators, Wind 
Mills, Well Casing, Pipe, Barb 
Wire, Bale Ties, Smithing Coal 

WAGONS.. HARNESS FURNITURE 

The guaranty State Sank 

'rhe Hansford County Bank is now 
the Guaranty State Bank, incorpor-
ated, with a capitol stock of $25,000 00. 
Oa°. Sturgis, district hank examiner 
for the northern district of Texas, was 
in Hansford Tut slay and on that day 
+he change was made. The Guaranty 
State is corning to the front at a rapid 
rate as a financial institution. having 
enjoyed a finite lucrative business as 
a private bank, owing to the well 
known and generally recognized sate 
and eonservative husiness methods 
of the men behind the gun. Deposits 
iu the Guaranty State are protected 
by the Depositor's Bo iiirarty Fund of 
the State o t Texas. 

Harvest is On 

Harvest leg the Hansford ettrunty 
wheat crop is occupying.  the time of 
the farmer: folk at present. The yield 
is proXing to be greater than was ex-
VaCted, from 6 to 10 bushels per acre 
hieing about the general average-. A 
very commendable effort is being 
made by the farmers to save eves y 
grain of wheat that can be saved. 
Fields are being harvested which in 
ordinary years would be entirely 
abandoned. 	But the farmers are 
proving their loyalty to  their govern-
ment during the trying times brought 
on by the war by saving all the 
foodstuff that can be saved. Summer 
fallowing for fall planting is next in 
order and, With the care of the im-
mouse row crop, the Iffansford county 
tanner' is a very busy man. 

The Fancy Work club met Sutter. 
day and the Darning Club Wednes- 
day with Mr 	o. L. Roland. 



Dr _Claud Wolcott, Physician 
Practice Limited to Treating Diseases 

of the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and 

CATARRH. 
Classes Prperly Fitted 
Suite 12--13 Fuqua Beim 

Amarillo, Texas 

C. D. WORKS 
Arl'ORN-14;V. A 'I' 	Si' 

Will practice in ail r Mora, Spec-
ial attention given to lend practice 
and probate matter. 

HANSFORD. 	l'EN AS 

Frank Willis 
ATTORNEY Al' LA iS" 

Room 16, Taibbs.Old. 	Canadian, Texas. 

Will Practice in all the Counts 

DR. J. H. HANEY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Calls Answersd Promptly, Day or 
Night. Phone Col:inactions. 

HANSFORO, 	TEXAS, 

JACK ALLEN 
LAWYER 

OCHILTREE, 	TEXAS 

Hansford County legal work given 
prompt and careful attention. 

Wm. Collier, M. D. 
GENERAL PRACTICE AND 

SURGERY 

Hansford, Texas. 

Hansford-Guymon 
Auto Line 

U. S. Mail 
Baggage and Express 

Round trip for Passenger, $6 
One way . . . 	. $3 

J. W. PAYNE 

Attorney-at-Law 
Will practice in all State Courts. 
Ohre in E a misers arid •Stockmens 

State Bank 

Ochlltree, Texas 

R JARIff: S-1 

DENTIST 

Now at Palo Duro Hotel 

Correct—Attest: 

M. B. WRIGHT, FRED W. BRANDT, JAMES H. CATOR, Directors. 

RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts 	 $153,508.96 
Total loans 	  $153,506.96 

Overdrafts, unsecured  	523.20 
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of sub- 

scription)  	 900.00 
Net amount due from approved reserve 
, agents in New York, Chicago and St 	 

Louis  	8,485.29 
Net amount due from approved reserve 

agents.,  in other reserve cities 	 37,704.76— 46,190.05 
Net amount due from banks and bankers 	359.85 
Fractional currency, nickels and cents 	39.50 
Notes of o er national banks 	200.00 
Notes of Fe cal Reserve banks, 	260.00 

)k  
Federal Rose ze notes  	400.00 
Lawful reserve in vault and net amount due from 

Federal Resesiye bank  	11,571.91 

at Hansford, in the state of Texas, at the close of business on June 
20, 1917. 

C First National Bank 
of Hansford, 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

Range on head-waters of tire Palo-
Duro. 

J 	CATOR, ZULU, TEX. 

Brand; double X connected on left 
side or hip. 

Ear Mark; crop & split on left ear. 
Horse Brand; Double X connected 

How Much the 
Little Heroes 

Need Our Help! 

It is less theatrical to give a bowl of 
soup to a hungry, frightened little 
child than to stanch the world of 
fallen soldier in the fighting line, bet 
the American Red Cross has underte• 
ken to care for the suffering civilians
in war-torn Europe as well as to nurse 
the wounded fighters. These little ones 
are just as heroic, in their way, ea 
any titan who charges the German 
guns. And the children are often 
emended, too. 

Here is an extract front a letter 
written by Mrs. Marian Bonsall Davis, 
who was for six months a volunteer 
worker in France, among those non-
combatants who are almost hourly In 
danger from German guns and bombs; 

"Because so many bombs fall on the 
town of Nancy, and because the place 
is sometimes bombarded, the children 
all know that on a certain signal they 
must run into the cellar of the nearest 
house marked with the great red cross. 
There, perhaps, they will have protec- 
tion. 	 . 	. 

"There are children In the hospitals, 
victims of the bombs. There is one 
little girl, both legs taken off by e 
Merman bomb, hugging tight her dolly, 
*Rh never a smile on her grave face. 

"There are two little boys who also 
suffered amputations because of the 
bombs. They begged 	be allowed 
to lie In the hospital ward with the 
wounded soldiers, and when the sol-
diers heard of the request they smiled 
and said "Men!". (It is well.) • Anti 
now the little fellows are inordinately 
proud of the mutilations that permit 
them to lie In the ward of crippled sol- 
diers, tile equals 	rank of the 'heroes 
of battle. 

"Then there are the little ones Isithe 
refugee colonies. If you have helped 
with your money, with service, to car-
ry the world-burden, you can look into 
their eyes; otherwise you turn your 
head when they gaze at you with 
child wisdom. 

"These little ones are very like oth-
er children except in one thing—no 
horrible thing can ever :surprise them. 
Their briny eyes have looked upon .the 
unspeakable.. They have gazed on vio-
lence" and wrath iet their most pervert-
ed forms, have seen their grandpar-
ents hunted and drivers, their mothers 
hunted down. They are too young to 
know that these things are not a com-
mon part of life. And they are so 
much older than you in knowledge oe 
violence and suffering and terror, yet 
because you are so big, and seem to 
them wise, they look up to you in child 
appeal. 

"When you have seen that from 
these little ones, you have touched the 
scar; and when you have touched the 
war, there is only one kind of relief 
possible-to atm.—mid that is to leelo. 
There M a very definite, practical way 
to help—the American Red Cross. Ev-
ery cent you give will go further than 
you ever would believe that a cent 
could go. A cent will give aahowl of 
soup to a hungry, frightened 
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pressive of the duty of every Ameri- 

J. Roe Purchase, editor of a trade pa-
per in Chicago. Here is what lee tells 
his readers: 

"You'd better bear the Red Cross 
burden now than bear the Iron Cross 
burden all the rest of your life." 

Never was spoken a truer word. The 
first appeal of the tied Cross was for 
$100,000,000, which means about e1 
per capita. This fund is for the care 
of sick and wounded soldiers, and the 
destitute in war-desolated lands. 

But when the German heel is 

Chas. Endicott was shopping in 
town Tuesday. 

Full line of well cylinders and wind-
mill supplies. Truax Hardware Co. 

R. B Quinn and .1. C. Williamson 
were here from Guymon Wednesday. 

The Missionary society met with 
Mrs. W. E. Caldwell Wednesday af-
ternoon. 

• Dr. Jarvis, the dentist, is in Hans-
ford this week, renewing old acquaint-
ances and looking after his practice. 

New goods arriving, almost every 
day. Come in and see, 

TRUAX HARDWARE CO. 

Mrs. Leen McCarley and son Tyra 
arrived the first of the week front 
tat rat "w ens, Texas, lisel aro ane:ffe 
at tee Dillow hones. 

Mrs. A. E. Barkley end children re-
turned Monday from Denton, Texas, 
where they spent several weeks with 
relatives and friends. 

Truax and Wayrnon Edwards went to 
the Coble ranch picnicing Sunday and 
report baying had a heluva good 
time. 

Harry Endicott was looking after 
business matters in Hansford Wed-
nesday. Hairy is much improved in 
health since his visit to Excelsior 
Springs. 

C. F. Truax is again able to be up 
and look after business at the hard-
Ware store, after leaving been confined 
to his -room pretty closely for several 
weeks with a sore leg. 

Vena Richardson, Misses Grace 
Richardson and Lutia Bell Hume and 
Mrs. W. E. Caldwell left Tuesday for 
Oklaralto, Colorado, where they will 
visit indefinitely with relatives and 

with the chores. An obstinate calf 
and a piece of rope were the cause 
of an injury to Sirs. Barkley's wrist 
but it is not considered serious. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Berard ar-
rived in Hansford Tuesday far a 
brief visit with friends. Mrs. 
formerly Miss Mastic B. Hume. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hume 
of Amarillo, was married to W. R. 
Ballard of Canyon of July 8. 

W. S. McNabb and: Walter C. 
Sikes went over to Canadian Tuesday 
accompanied by Mr. Sturgis, bank 
examiner, who was their guest a few 
days this week. These gentlemen say 
Canadian is 'making great prepara-
tions for their chautauhua, July 22-20. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pruett and 
children. Pauline and Arthur, and  

$213,951.47 

$ 25,000.00 
5,000.00 

4,039.38--- 

11,700.0(1 

$213,951.47 

The Great Law 

People of intelligence, open-minded 
to truth; lose much if they habitually 
absent themselves from religious ser-
vices in a city whose pulpits are so 
well supplied as ours with men who 
have come to .tee truth clearly then 
pondering deeply the problems of 
life. Can there be anything more im-
portant than an understanding, as far 
as we can grasp it, if the evolution-
ary plan and the meaning and pur-
pose of life, of our existence as hu-
man beings on this planet? It is of 
this that the finest minds in the 
church have made a lifelong study 
and aeelt in: their discourses to give 
°Wallach:truthconcerning it ee they 
leave found. 

It is said that a statement has been 
made in a city pulpit that very many 
earnest people look upon this world 
was as an affliction visited by God 
upon the nations for their sins. Yet 

Herbert C. Nesbitt made a business 
triple Teithoma, Wednesday. 

Fishing and hunting—grape huut-
infg included—willnotfebse aTilohiwed.hmee-

ter on 
 

s 
 must be adherrerl to or prosecution 

will follow. 
JOS. W. JONES. 

WANTED 
A well drill Give full description 

and price first letter. Must be a bar- 
gain. Write me at Ruh-, Colorado. 
26t4 	 T. SNOW DEN'. 

Notice 
Anyone wishing to buy Aluminum-

ware should see 
MRS. MARY E OPELT, 

Palo Duro Hotel. 

Co. 

dr noti 
S 
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nitles for Advancement Are 
Numerous. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK. 
Wasisington.—aMrst In the Fight" is 

the war-time slogan of the United 
States marines, while "Scarper Fa I 
delis," "Always Faithful." is their 
motto in peace and war. 

So it would seem that if good works, 
coupled with faith, secure a man's sal-
vation, there must be some reason as 
well as rhyme in the last four lines of , 
the Marine corps hymn: 
IC the Army and the Navy 

Ever look on Heaven's scenes, 
They will find the streets are guarded by 

The 'United States Ntarines. 
Recently Uncle Sam has ordered an 

Increase In the number of his marines 
to a war strength of 30,000 men, 
which numerically means 4,000 more 
men than there are In a division of 
troops of the United States army. 
There Is room in the marines, there-
fore, for any stalwart young Ameri-
can between the ages of eighteen anti 
thirty-five who wishes to be a soldier 
and a sailar in one, to be first In the 
fight, and to he able to prove that he 
is always faithful to the ideals of hu-
manity and the ideals of his country. 
In the present war the American be-
lief is that the two are one. 

Whets congress recently Increased 
the pay of the Remy it also Increased 
the pay of the navy and of the Ma-
rine corps. The recruit touay who en-
tern the Afarine corps will receive $30 

mouth pay, an increase of $15 over 
'the pay In the more or less piping 
times of peace. More than this, if he 
'goes to sea, which unquestionably will 
be his lot, be will receive 30 per cent 
:additional, and it is generally account-
ed that in this war.thne the 20 per 
"cent increase will be continued while 
the marine Is on land in a foreign 
conuintetd  ,,. holdingffifry es 	up his end for the r  

What Is the marine? This is one of 
the questions In a little catechism is-
stied try the of:fiends of the corps. The 
answer is that the merino is a soldier 

the setr 
'f The marine IS a soldier and Sr sailor, 
!arid yet he is neither. He is a sort of 
# two-fisted fighting rover. He goes 
;everywhere by land or by sea to the 
iiast outpost of civilization and beyond 

all around. Then, also, there is the 
satisfaction of kno*wing that one's 
life amounts to something. There- 

SI RI 

North Side Square 
111110111111111011aratit. 

To the People of 
Hansford 

We have the meet modern 

Cleaning and Pressing 
establishment in the Southwest, 
in fact we have the only shop 
equipped with modern machin-
ery. Tailor shop and high class 
line of Cents' Furnishings. 

.. THE HUB .. 
Sol Davidson, Prop. 

North Main 	G1'YMON 

BRANDS 

MAKE YOUR CHOICE—IT'S 

Brands; Diamond U on left side 	RED CROSS OR IRON CROSS 
slash on left hip, 	 One of the most striking phrases ex- 

Ear Marks; Crop on left & under 
half crop on right. 	 can to uphold the Red Cross is that of 

O'CONNOR, RED CROSS 
CHASER OF CYCLONES 

The world is full of rainbow ef 
chasers, but the• one and only 
officialecyclone chaser is John .7. 
O'Connor, director of the central 
division of the American Red 
Cross, with headquarters at Chi-
cage. The Red Cross Alagazine 
has graphically told how he per ft -
sonally administered relief at 
New-castle and New Albany, Ind., 
when those cities were wrecked 
by storms. But it is not general-
ly known that, beginning with fel 
the disaster at Mattoon and St 
Charleston. where 99 lives were 
lost, Mr. O'Connor directed re-
Ref work in 55 communities 
scattered over seven states! 
Not only' did he get calls for iTa 
help from several of the nine 	friends. 
states then in his division, but 

TOTAL 	\ 	 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in 	  
Surplus fund 	  
Undivided profits 	 $ 12,329.61 
Less current expenses, interest and taxes 

paid 	  
Individual deposits subject ta check 	 
Cashier's checks outstandiagilie 	  
Other demand deposits--': 	te 	 
Total demand deposits subject to Reserve__ 163,961.24 
Certificate of deposit (other than for money borrowed) 
Total time deposits subject to Reserve.____11,700.00 

8,290.23 
151,889.02 

1,878.13 
10,194.09 

TOT al., 	  

State of Texas, County of Hansford, 
I, V. L. Gerson, Cashier of - the above named bank, do solemnly 

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 	 F. L. CARSON, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of June, 1917. 
A. F. BARKLEY, Notary Public. 

Washington ordered him to take if', 	'Nil's: Will Barkley happened to 
over the cyclone relief work in :::, quite a painful accident last Saturday 	 Notice 
Kansas and-Oklahoma, which or- it morning while assisting her husband 
dinai•ily are administered from .i:: 
Denver. 

agegesegeeesememegmeememageeeeeemea 

Car load of heavy well- 

ed down upon a kind—Belgium, Ser- Mr. and Mrs. 1t. L Newnan from 	casing and pipe just un- 
bia, Poland, Roumania, France—as far Dawson, Navarro county, spent sev- 	loaded by us. 
as the crown prince has been able to erai days in Hansford county the past 
go—there is no Such thing as a con- week visiting old friends, aMOn, 	Langston Hardware 
tribution; it is confiscation. Why, More whom are the Lackey and Spark, 	 Guymtin 
money has been ravished from the one me, Tam  r' 	! 

on left shoulder. 	 city of Brussels than the Red Cross over the 
Ranch; Seven miles N. E. of Hans- asked for its whole first year cam- 

aord, on Palo.Duro creek. 	 paten. Millions of dollars in !eines" 
ti ray a 

B. V. ANDREW 5, Hansford, Tex are taken from every Belgian city ev 
ery month. cinly.a few weeks 

""""'—' fine of millions N 	impo 
LOST: — Automobile curtain, ire eels because a new-

er: leave 'at Headlight Belgians in 
story et' 

GUYMON, • 

MARES ARE ALWAYS MST IN AGIIT 

---• 	• 

EWS 

fore don't shirk, work; don't mop 
hope. 

HANSFORD 
	Augans 

. necessary for the service of 
They Co Everywhere h'yi Land cr ra.,,t,tior, of the American Mee and of 

Sea in Defense of the 	'ire upholding of the rights of Ameriean 
naelfie. 	• American Flag. 	The Marine corns is eurfous in a way 

! 	its formation. It has more men is 
Its winks than an army division. and 

MOTTO: "ALWAYS FAITHFUL" 
 

per is a way Its organization Is But 
of n regiment. although it has a ma- 

The I Mr general commandant and several Recruit Entering Service Today IC: for 
generals. Then, like the Paid $30 a Month and the Opporte- 

army, It has its colonels. its lieutenant 
colonels, Its majors, end its captain,. 

The Marine coups, big as it Is, whit 
Its 30,000 men in war time, keeps a pee 
miller organization, because its tight-
cers; necessarily are divided Into com-
paratively small detachments. • 

Under the command of Colonel Doy-
en of the Marine corps 2,000 soldiers 
of the sea soon will he in the trenches 
In France. These men, It has beets 
announced, were added to the prelim-
inary force which it et intended to 
send into Franca, because the govern-
ment recognized the right of marines 
to live up to the meaning of their war-
time slogan, "First in the Fight." 

Men Needed for Marines. 
The United States government wants 

men for Its Marine corps. It hopes that 
it will not be necessary to draw from 
the ranks of the selective SterVif, 
army the men needed to complete the 
complement of the soldier-sailor negate 
teation. It wants volunteers. The at-
tractions of service in the marines are 
many. There are chances, and good 
ones, for the enlisted men to be ree-
ommended for a student course at An-
napolis, there to be educated and 
trained and upon gradnatioti to re-
ceive a commission either in the Ma-
rine corps or in the navy. The law 
also provides for the promotion of, 
noncommissioned officers to warrant 
rank In the grades of marine gunners 
and quartermaster's clerk. Such Mil-
cers receive from $1.125 to $2,500 a! 
year, and are entitled to the Name 
privileges of retirement as warrant ! 
officers In the navy. 

There Is a chance for marines to 
make money In addition to their pay. 
Mess stewards, mess sergeants, mesa 
men, clerks, and men assigned to ems. 
tIon duty receive amounts varying 
from $7.50 to $15 per month in addl. 
don to their base pay. There are pre 
visions for Increased pay for men whit 
qualify as exert riflemen, as marks-
men and as sharpshooters. 

The Marine corps is the oldest army 
service of the United States, having 
been organized before the army and 
the navy. Every man who enters it Is 
given his food, his clothing, his lodg-
ing. and his medical attendance. 

The ••ountry needs volunteer ma-
rines leis a service that is First at 
the Front and Always Faithful. 

family in its territory. Hamm 

Hansford 	
welfare, criticize those who do and 

God brings 110 
evils on mankind, talk despondingly of things in gen- newspaper 

rap  
makine we are 

increa.sing  
mainta' 

spite of 	idly 	 cos Joe Close, J. H. Buchannn, Jack 
this is error, the hearere were told. 

This war is the wages, the legitimate eral. Strange as it may seem it is the 	p,-;„ 
earnings, the, inescapable outcome, easer to he a worker than a shirker; By mail in advance per year, . 

THE GAZETTE 
the inevitable effect of causes put into and certainly it is a good deal better I Hutchinson, il'allftti 
operation by the nations themselves. 

That is the rational and satisfac-
tory view and is supported by and is 
consistent with all that we know of 
all the laws Of nature, which are of 
course the laws of God. They are 
all of them self-enforcing, infraction 
of them being invariably followed by 
undesirable or disastrous conse-
quences.. It is error, however, to re-
gard these as penalties inflicted. The 
great law is not punitive, but is only 
the law of action and reaction, of 
cause and effect. 

Every community is divided into , THE LATEST 
meek rs and shirkers, hovers and mu- I 
pers. The 'Workers toil on cheerily, I 'phis is what 
daily contributing to the prosperity The Hutchinson Gaz 
of the place and full of hope and 
plans for its future. The shirkers offers you. first, we want ta  
hang back, contribute nothing to its the Gazette within easy reach of e  

Board by day or week at popular prices. Table 
supplied with the best the market affords. Clean 
and comfortable rooms and beds. 

Palo Duro 
Hotel 

Star Mercantile Co. 

in the Grocery line at right p 

We appreciate your business 

The Old Reliable 
GROCERS 



THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS 

!Suggestions that may save 
Much Suffering 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Ore. 
ole" Hair Dressing and change It iv 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Marysville, Pa.—"For twelve years 
I suffered with terrible cramps. I 

wld have to stay 
in bed several days 
every month. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and was 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con-
tinued until one day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried it 
and now I am never 

troubled with cramps and feel like a 
different woman 	I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound too highly and I am recommend- 
ing 	to my friends who suffer as I did." 
—Mrs. GEORGE R. NAYLOR, Box 72, 
Marysville, Pa. 

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion should 

:take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re-
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy. 

Write for free and helpful advice to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential), Lynn, Mass. Only women 
open and read such letters. 

1ECZE 
Money back without question 
If HUNT'S CURE falls In the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM,TETTERerother 
itching skin diseases. Price 
Ste at druggists, or direct from 
LIAleharde Medicine 	,Sliennanain. 

Lays Egg Daily for Soldier. 
A hen enters a ward at Bath war 

hospital and lays an egg daily In is 
soldier's locker. The soldier, lying In 
bed, draws aside the curtain to enable 
the hen to enter her curious nest. 

Fine Words. 
Pedler—Madam, I am introducing a 

new brand of soap— 
Lady—Don't want it. 
Pedler—It costs only half as much 

as any soap now on the market—
Lady—Don't want any of It. 
Pedler—And it will do twice the 

work of any other— 
Lady—Don't want it, I told you. 
Pedler—It softens the skin and 

makes the complexion clear and beau-
tlf I_ 

Ir,.., 	 dy_.0,....a,ii. Is it?—ludianopo-
is Star. 

Trade Paradox. 
"Icemen can do something no other 

class of men can succeed in." 
"What is that?" 
"They can stay where they are and 

steal a weigh at the same time." 

Some women give more thought to 
the selection of a gown than to the 
selection of a husband. 

The Danger 
Zone for Many Is 
Coffee Drinking 

Some people find 
it wise to quit coffee 
when their nerves 
begin to "act up." 

The easy way now- 
adays is to switch to 

stant 

Her Off Day. 
Florry—Thursday is our servant's 

off day. 
Elsie—You mean her "day off" don't 

you? 
Florry—No; Wednesday is her day 

off, and that is why Thursday is her 
"off day." 

Lying Scoundrel. 
"What did Blank say about me?" 
"That you owed him ten dollars." 
"Why, the lying scoundrel I Well, 

he can just whistle for his money now 
—I won't pay it till I get good and 
ready." 

MEN WHO ARE EXEMPT 

Officers of United States, 
states, territories and District of 
Columbia. 

Ministers of religion and stu-
dents of divinity. 

Persons in military or naval 
service of United States. 

Subjects of Germany and 'all 
aliens who have not taken out 
first papers. 

County or municipal officers. 
Customhouse clerks and work-

men in arsenals and navy yards. A 
Pilots, merchant marine sail-

ors. 
Married men with dependent 

wives or children. 
Sons of dependent widows, 

sons of dependent, aged or In-
firm parents, or brothers of de-
pendent orphans under sixteen 
years of age. 

Men morally deficient. 
Members of recognized relig-

ious sect existing prior to May 
18, 1917, whose creed forbids 
participation in war. 
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ad for service in the order of their lia-
bility, post the list, give It to the press, 
and within three days send notice to 
each designated person by mail. 

As the mess so notified appear the 
boards first will make a physical ex-
amination in accordance with special 
regulations to be provided, bearing in 
mind that all persons accepted by them 
will he re-examined by army surgeons: 
If the physical examination is passed 
successfully, then comes the question 
of exemption. 

Those Entitled to Exemption. 
Persons who must be exempted or 

discharged by the local hoard include: 
Officers of the United States, of the 

states, territories and the District of 
Columbia; ministers of religion, stu-
dents of divinity, persons in the mili-
tary or naval service of the United 
States, subjects of Germany, all other 
aliens who have not taken out first 
papers, county or municipal officers, 
customhouse clerks, workmen in fed-
eral' armories, arsenals and navy 
yards, persons in the federal service 
designated by the president for ex-
emption, pilots, merchant marine sail-
ors, 1-11 ,se with a status with respect 
to dependents which residers their ex-
clusion desirable (a married man with 
dependent wife or child, son of a de-
pendent widow, son of dependent, aged 
or infirm parent, or brother of depend-
ent orphan child under sixteen years 
of age), those found morally deficient, 
and any member of any well-recog-
nized religious sect existing May 18, 
1917, whose creed forbids participation 
in war and whose religious convictions 
accord with the creed. 

Man or Wife May Make Claim. 
Claims for exemption because of de-

pendents may be made by the man 
himself, his wife or other dependents, 
er-lay 	party wbo.hits personally 
investigated the case. A claim made 
by the husband must be accompanied 
by supporting affidavits signed by the 
wife and by the head of a family 4e-
siding in the same territory. A claim 
by the wife or a third party must be 
accompanied by two supporting affida-
vits signed by heads of families. Sim-
ilar rules govern claims on the grounds 
of other dependents when the depend-
ents or third parties being authorized 
to file claims with supporting affidavits. 
In each case the board must be satis-
fied before It grants exemption or dis-
charge that the dependent or depend-
ents actually are supported mainly by 
the fruits of the man's mental or phys-
ical labor. 

Local boards are required, subject to 
appeal, to pass upon claims for exemp-
tion or discharge within three days af-
ter the filing of affidavits. 

Must Decide in Five Days. 
District boards must decide appeal 

cases within five days after the closing 
of proofs and their decisions are final. 
If the ruling of a local board is af-
firmed the person in question stands 
finally accepted for military service. 

In passing on claims for exemption 
on the ground of employment in neces-
sary industrial and agricultural occu-
pations the district boards must be -con-
vinced that the particular enterprise 
affording such employment actually is 
necessary to the maintenance of the 
military establishment Of national In-
terest during the emergency. 

"The evidence must also establish," 
the regulations say, "even if the par-
ticular industrial enterprise or particu-
lar agricultural enterprise Is found nec-
essary for one of the above purposes, 
that the continuance of such person 
therein is necessary to the maintenance 
thereof and that he cannot be replaced 
by another person without direct, sub-
stantial material loss and detriment to 
the adequate and effective operation of 
the particular industrial enterprise or 
agricultural enterprise in which he is 
engaged." 

May. Designate Certain Industries. 
Later the president may from time 

to time designate certain industries or 
classes of industries that are necessary 
and the district boards will be so no- 
tified. 	It will be the duty of each 
board, however, to ascertain the avail-
able labor supply for such industries 
outside the men called for military 
service and to take the result into con-
sideration in determining such _things. 

"If, in the opinion of the district 
board," this section of the regulations 
concludes, "the direct, substantial, ma-
terial loss to any such industrial or ag-
ricultural enterprise outweighs the loss 
that would result from failure to ob-
tain the military service of any such 
person, a certificate of discharge may 

issued to lAm X X X." 
'ficates of exemption will not 

e a rmanent. They may 
anging conditions, 

for prescribed 
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ABILENE GETS WEST 
TEXAS A. & M 

Announcement 	That 	Governor's 
Choice Won is Made After Meet- 

ing in Austin. 

Austin.—At the conclusion of a 
meeting of the locating board of the 
west Texas Agricultural and Mechan-
ical college in the governor's pri-
vate office Friday, the brief an-
nouncement was made that Abilene 
had been unanimously selected as 
the location for the institution. Abi-
lene was the governor's choice. The 
governor was chairman of the com-
mission. Abilene won the college 
over 22 other west Texas cities and 
towns. The initial cost of the col-
lege is to be $500,000. 

Valuable Site Offered. 
The site which Abilene offered 

comprises 2,000 acres and is valued 
at $125,000. It is to be sold to the 
state for $40,000. It is situated just 
south of Abilene and near the state 
epileptic colony. The city of Abi-
lene is to furnish free water for all 
purposes, including irrigation. A rail-
road switch is to be built to the site 
and a depot erected. The street car 
line is to be extended to the ground. 
Natural gas is to be furnished the 
institution at the rate of 121/2 c per 
1,000 feet. A motor line is to be 
operated between the college ground 
and the city. The citizens of Abi-
lene will execute a bond for $50,000 
to obligate themselves to furnish all 
the benefits offered in their bid to 
secure the college. 

Houston Land Bank's Good Showing. 
Washington.—Considering the fact 

that the Texas homestead limlts the 
operations of the Houston federal 
land bank, members of the farm 
loan board icgard the Houston 
bank's showing as excellent. The 
records here disclosed that the 
Houston bank is one of the first 
four or five in point of relative pro-
gress. The total number of farm 
loan associations in the process of 
organization in Texas is 287. Chart-
ers to 15 associations have been 
granted by the Houston bank. 

National Guard Corsainues Recruiting. 
Dallas.—Recruits are still wanted 

for every branch of the armed ser-
vice, except the cavalry company of 
the national guard. Recruiting is 
being continued, and not one recruit-
ing office has closed. its doors. "Men 
Wanted" signs are still hanging con-
spicuously in front of more than a 
dozen recruiting offices here, Major 
W. W. Nelms said that national 
guard recruiting had just begun, and 
Captain M. G. Holliday expressed 
doubt if recruiting for the regular 
army would ever be stopped. 

Washington—The Interstate com- 
merce commision has denied the plea 
of the railroads of the United 
States for a horizontal increase of 
15 per cent in freight rates. In its 
decision the commission indicated 
its willingness to increase class 
rates in the eastern district approx• 
imately 14 ,per cent. Since about 
one-fourth of the freight handled is 
moved under class rates the decis-
ion virtually allows the Eas ern 
lines about 4 per cent increase in 
gross freight revenue. Increases 
sought in rates on -coal, coke and 
iron will be granted. 

Cotton Crop Below Expectations. 
Washington.--Plans of the cotton 

growers to produce this year the 
largest crop ever grown have been 
frustrated. A crop larger than that 
of last year and that preceding it 
probably will be realized. This year's 
production was forecast by the de-
partment of agriculture at 11,633,000 
equivalent 500-pound bales. That 
would be about 183,000 bales more 
than produced last year and 441,000 
bales more than the 1915 crop, but 
it is 4,500,000 bales less than the rec-
ord crop three years ago. 

Raises $10,000 for Ambulance Corps. 
Calvert.—Through the efforts of 

the Calvert auxiliary of the Red 
Cross, $10,000 necessary to equip an 
ambulance corps has been raised. 
The amount was contributed by Cal-
vert, Hearne, Franklin, Bremond, 
Hammond and Wheelock, making 
the Robertson county ambulance 
corps the second in the gulf divi- 

ma, 

Many Witness Ozark Trails Parade. 
Amarillo.—Between 12,000 and 15,-

000 visitors witnessed one of the 
longest parades emblematic of good 
roads and representing contending 
routes of the states or Missouri, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas 
and New Mexico eter staged in the 
Panhandle, as the chief attraction 

the first day QL,tho Ozark Trails 
`conventidd' 

o. Raises4178,807 for Red Cross 
—Three thousand 	n- 
sons contribuC 
e support of 
cent seven-day c 
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Texas Company Files Amendment. 
Austin.—The Texas company head-

quarters in Houston has filed an 
amendment to its charter with the 
secretary of state, changing purpose 
of incorporation so as to permit it 
to form corporations outside of 
Texas. 

Felix Jones Indicted by Grand Jury. 
Dallas.—Felix Jones, in custod at 

Paso, has been indicted 
as county gran,  
urder of  

a Dallas r 
1913. Jon  
ed any It 
not be 

Washington, - C.—Regulations to 
govern the nex. s ep toward selecting 
a national way- army from the mil-
lions registered for service on June 5. 
were issued at the direction of Presi-
dent Wilson. They leave to be pre-
scribed later the manner of determin-
ing the order of liability of the men 
registered, but set forth in great de-
tail the 'method of arriving at exemp-
tions .and the work generally of the 
loyal and district boards already 
named to carry out the task. 

Exemption regulations add little to 
he terms of the draft law, the ques-

tion of whether a man between the 
ages of twenty-one stall thirty is en-
titled to exeitption because of depend-
ents, the natui-%•sof his occupation or 
physical unffinesabeing for the boards 
to decide after propel investigation. It 
is made clear, however, that there are 
to be no class exemptions and that 
each individual case must,  be decided 
upon its merits. The local boards—
one for each county of less than 45,-
000 population or city of 30,000, with 
additional boards where necessary for 
each additional 30,000 population—will 
pass upon claims for exemption, ex-
cept those based upon industrial or-
agricultural occupation, subject to ap-
peals to the district boards. All 
cases involving agricultural or Indus-
trial exemptions will be passed upon 
by the district boards—one for each 
federal judicial district—which also 
will decide appeals from decisions of 
the local boards. 

To Fix Date for Board Meetings. 
In the near future a date will be set 

by Brig. Gen. Crowder, provost mar-
shal-general, for the meeting and or-
ganization of the boards. At the same 
time It Is expected that the selection 
regulations will be promulgated so 
that the process may be put under way 
without delay. The present intention 
is to call the men selected to the col-
ors about September 1. 

In a statement accompanying the an-
nouncement of the regulations, the 
president called upon the boards to do 
their work fearlessly and Impartially 
and to remember that "our tunnies at 
the font *111 be strengthened affiransa - 
Mined If they he composed of mch free 
from any sense of injustice in their 
mode of selection." 

All Forces on Equal Footing. 
The statement follows: 
"The regulations which I am today 

causing to be promulgated, pursuant to 
the direction of the selective service 
law, cover the remaining steps of the--
plan for galling into the service of the 
United States qualified men from 
those who have registered; those se-
lected as the result of this process to 
constitute, with the regular army, the 
National guard and the navy, the fight-
ing forces of the nation, all of which 
forces are under the terms of the law 
placed in a position of equal right, 
dignity and responsibility with the 
members of all other military forces. 

"The regulations have been drawn 
with a view to the needs and circum-
stances of the whole country and pro-
vide a system which it is expected will 
work with the least inequality and per-
sonal hardship. Any system of select-
ing men of military service, whether 
voluntary or Involuntary in itsf  opera-
tion, necessarily selects some men to 
bear the burden of danger and sacri-
fice for the whole nation. The system 
here provided -places all men of mili-
tary age upon an even plane, and then, 
by a selection which neither favors the 
one nor penalizes the other, calls upon 
the requisite number for service. 

Urges Boards to Act Impartially. 
"The successful operation of this 

law and of these regulations depends 
necessarily upon the loyalty, patriotism 
and justice of the members-  of the 
boards to whom its operation is com-
mitted, and I admonish every member 
of every local board and of every dis-
trict board - of review that their duty 
to their country requires an impartial 
and fearless performance of the deli-
cate and difficult duties intrusted to 
them. They should remember as to 
each individual case presented to them 
that they are called upon to adjudicate 
the most sacred rights of the individ-
ual and to preserve untarnished the 
honor of the nation. 

"Our armies at the front will be 
strengthened and sustained if they be 
composed of men free from any sense 
of injustice In the mode of seleCtion, 
and they will he inspired to loftier ef-
forts in behalf of a country in which 
the citizens called upon to perform 
high public functions perform them 
with justice, fearlessness and impar-
tiality." 

Methods of Making the Draft. 
Upon organizing, the local boards 
II take over from the registration 

ration cards, which 
and list for 
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Twenty-Five Years' 
Experience With 

Kidney Remedy 
Between twenty-five and thirty yearn 

ago I commenced selling Dr. Kilmer's. 
Swamp-Root and during all that time I 
have never heard a single complaint frona 
my customers; they are more inclined to 
praise it; and judging from their favor-
able remarks and the repeated sales I 
enjoy I am confident that Swamn-Root is,  
a valuable medicine for the troubles for 
which it is intended. 

Very truly yours, 
OTTO H. G. LIPPERT, 

Pharmacist. 
1601 Freeman, Cor. Liberty Eta 

Sept. 19, 1916. 	Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You,  

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You. 
will also receive a booklet of valuable-
information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at all 
drug stores.—Ada. 

The Distinguished Past. 
"Who was the Father of HiS Coun-

try?" 
"Lookyere," replied Mr. Erastusa.  

Pinkley. "Ev'ybody knows George 
Was'nt'n were de Father of His Coun-
try. But don't you see din country's,  
got too much on hand jes' now to sten' 
aroun' braggin"bout no fatally tree?" 
—Washington Evening Star. 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the imita-
tion has not the worth of the original. 
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing—
it's the original. Darkens your hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Up to Date. 
Mrs. Tomlinson—I saw that cook of 

yours coming out of your front door 
last Sunday. 

Mrs. Smart he—Yes ; she gives tone to 
the establishment; she dresses so well, 
you know. I can't afford new clothes 
myself—war economy, you know—
and so I go out the back door, and 
In that way do not bring discredit upon 
the house. 

DANDRUFF AND ITCHING 

Disappear With Use of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment—Trial Free. 

The first thing in restoring dry, fall. 
Ing hair is to get rid of dandruff and 
Itching. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
scalp, next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Prevent 
skin and scalp troubles by making Cud-
curs your everyday toilet preparation. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L. 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

A Conditional Promise. 
"Ah wants the day off, boss, ter 

look fo' a job fo' mah wife." 
"Will yen be back tamorrea-?" 
"Yes, of she don't sit one." 

FRECKLES 
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of Th.. 

Ugly Spots. 
There's no longer the slightest need et 

feeling ashamed of your freckles. es the 
prescription °thine — double strength — la 
guaranteed to remove these homely snots 

Simply get an ounce of °thine—double. 
strength—from your druggist, and apply o 
little of it night and morning and you 
should soon see that even the worst freckleo 
have begun to disappear, while the lighter 
on. have vanished entirely. It is seldom, 
that more than one ounce is needed to clan=
pietely clear the skin and gain a beautiful 
clear complexion. 

Be sure to ask for the double strenirtO 
°thine,as this Is sold under guarantee  elf
money back if it fails to remove freckle.* 
Adv. 

Harmonious Attire. 
"How was the lady lecturer dressed 

you went to hear?" 
"Most appropriately. She lectured 

on Celtic wit and her gown was 
trimmed with Irish point." 

RED CROSS STORY. 
Red Cross Ball Blue and what It 

will do seems like an old story, but ti's 
true. Red Cross Ball Blue is all blue. 
No adulteration. Makes clothes whiter 
than snow. Use it next washday. All 
good grocers sell it.—Adv. 

Very Much So. 
He—Dearest, you are as sweet as 

sugar. 
She—I am glad to hear you say so, 

for I know it is your candied opinion. 

COVETED BY ALL 
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can ro 
store it to its former beauty and lus. 
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress. 
Mg. Price $1.00.--Adv. 

New York's War Gardens. 
War gardens In New York on vacant 

lots now cover 745 acres. In Brooklyn 
and Queens boroughs 5,000 plots for-
merly idle are now under cultivation. 
Many city employees are among the 
war gardeners. 

Not to Be Encouraged. 
"Why don't you put your husband to 

work planting a garden?" 
"What for?" inquired Mrs. Crosslota 

"All he ever got from his gardening 
was an appetite." • 

Boosters live better, feel better and 
fight harder than any other men on 
earth. 

Chances may have danger signs writ-
ten all over them and still find takers. 

Sore Granulated Eyelids, 
Eyes inflamed by expo-
sure to Sun, Dust and Wind 

Eyes just Eye Comfort.  

tiymMuclati 

Druggists or by mail r' per ottlea 
Eye Salve in Tu 
FREE ask PI 

OPPOSE EXEMPTION BOARDS 

Selections of Governor Ferguson for 
Texas Meet With Some Oppo- 

sition. 

Washington.—Selection of exemp-
tion boards for the state of Texas, 
it developed, has caused the provost 
marshal general's department more 
trouble than all the other slates 
combined. A number of complaints 
were registered against Governor 
Ferguson's recommendations, and 
many changes were made before the 
list was given to the public as final.  

In most states, the governors se-
lected the sheriffs, the county clerks 
and a physician to comprise the 
boards. This plan was not followed 
in Texas, but all boards were rec-
ommended without regard to county 
officers. The provost marshal gen-
eral was not interested in the polit-
ical complexion of the boards, but 
wanted to know that they were men 
who could be relied upon to carry 
out the government's wishes in an 
accurate enforcement of the regula-
tions. While it is admitted that 
many of the boards Governor Fer-
guson seletted are composed of men 
above reproach, nevertheless charges 
were made from certain localities 
that partiality was shown. In in-
stances where the fears were shown 
to be well founded, it is understood 
new recommendations were invited. 

Site for Northwest Texas Asylum. 
Austin.—The next board to go out 

to locate the site for a new state 
institution is that which will desig-
nate the place for the Northwest 
Texas insane asylum. It is composed 
of the governor, lieutenant governor 
and attorney general. Under the 
terms of the law the new asylum 
is to be located north of the T. & 
P. railroad any place between Fort 
Worth and El Paso and west of the 
Santa Fe between Fort Worth and 
Gainesville. An appropriation of 
$400,000 is made and the act stip-
ulates that the site shall contain at 
least 500 acres. 

Printers Meet Next at San Antonio. 
Austin.—The Texas State Printers' 

council, now the Texas Allied Print-
ing Trades council, closed its an-
nual meeting, selecting San Antonio 
as the next place of meeting. The 
by-laws were changed to have the 
annual meeting held three days pre-
vious to that of the State Feders 
tion of labor and in the same city. 
The meeting will be held about the 
middle of May, 1918. 

Peace Move Rumored for University. 
Austin.—Rumors have been per-

sistent that there is to be some 
amicable' adjustment attempted in 
the university controversy, but no 
one will stand sponsor for The elate 
went nor can any one be found who 
knows the basis of any prospective 
agreement. Representative Mandell 
says the governor has expressed 
himself as being willies to go move 
than half way. Regent John M. 
Mathis of Brenham saw the gover-
nor, but declined to discuas the uni-
versity affair. 

Base Hospital For Dallas Assured. 
Washington.—A base hospital unit 

will be organized at Dallas with the 
medical branch of Baylor university 
as its parent institution, under or-
ders by the war department, notifi-
cation of which was received by 
Senator Culberson anti Representa-
tive Sumners. Notice has also been 
forwarded to Dr. E. H. Cary, of Dal-
las, dean of the school. At this 
time, however, the full quota of hos-
pitals has been reached, but author-
ity has been given to proceed with 
the organization of one in connec-
tion with the Baylor medical school 
of Dallas. 

De Leon Compress Co. Chartered. 
De Leon.—Charter has been grant-

ed to the De Leon Compress and 
Warehouse company, a corporation 
with $40,000 capital. This company 
has purchased and taken over :he 
plant of the Do Leon Compress com-
pany of De Leon and the Cisco 
plant of the Shippers' Compress and 
Warehouse company. 

Mexicans Return German Prisoners. 
San Antonio.—The friendly spiry: 

and co-operation exisitng between 
American and Mexican border offi-
cials was illustrated when the Mexi-
can military officers at Nuevo La- 

sion, which includes Texas. Alaba-redo sought out two Germans who 
Mississippi and Louisiana. 'shad escaped from the American in-

ternment camp at Laredo and cross-
ed into Mexico and brought them to 
the center of the international bridge 

WILSON GIVES our 

RULES FOB DRAFT 
President Insists on Equality in 

the New Army. 

BE FEARLESS AND IMPARTIAL 

Admonition to Exemption Boards 
Asks Greatest Impartiality and 

Least Personal Hardship— 
Each Case on Its Merits. 
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STARTLING EXPOSURE OF INNER LIFE OF KAISER AND CROWN PRINCE AS 
TOLD BY COUNT ERNST VON HELTZENDORFF TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX 

EDITORIAL NOTE. — William Le-
i/Max, who here chronicles for his 
(friend, Count Ernst von Heltzendorff, 
CM latter's revelations of the Inner 
life of the imperial German court, has 
long been recognized throughout Eu-
rope as the possessor of its innermost 
secrets. 

The English "Who's Who" says of 
Woo "He has Intimate knowledge of 
Kee secret service of Continental coun-
tries and Is considered by the govern- 

ent (of Great Britain) an authority on 
such matters." Another authority says. 
"Few people have been more closely as-
sociated with or know more of the 
astounding inner machinery of Ger-
many titan he." 

Lequeux probably has more ',sources 
of secret information at his command 
than any contemporary in civil life, and 
for the last nix years the British Gov-
ernment has made valuable use of his 
Vast store of secret Information through 

specially organized department with 
which Lelaueux works as a voluntary 
assistant 

Count von Heltzendorff became an in-
Ornate' of LeQuells several years prior 
to the outbreak of the wary he has been 
living In retirement in France since 
August, 1914, and it was there that Le-
Qnenx received from the crown prince's 
late personal adjutant permission to 
make public these revelations of the 
inner life of the llobenzollernm—that 
the democracies of the world might 
come to know the real, but heretofore 
hidden, personalities of the two dotal-
sant members of the autocracy It is 
Law arrayed against. 

With the Kaiser on His 
Private Yacht. 

ISRMANY'S greatness is due 
to beef, beer and Bis 
marek," declared the kat 
ser to me with a laugh, as 

I sat one summer's afternoon with him 
in the business cabin aboard the Ho-

nzollern. 
were going on our annual cruise 
e Norwegian fjords as far as 
erfest, and even farther north, 
island of Spitzbergen, if weather 
ted. 
strange how often small things 
great minds. The reason of 

peror's good humor that after-
as because he had learned that 

ate-restaurant in Potsdam of 
he was proprietor had paid a 

some profit. The place is called 
e Historic Mill," and was and still 
anaged by Herr Moritz, one of the 

e-reward,, of ile v.3 	Ph1.11:3.. '1,110 

peror, on purchasing the place, 
<allied old Moritz and ordered him to 
serve the best coffee procurable in 
Potsdam. And, even today, anybody 
can go there and pay 30 pfennigs for a 
cap that is unequaled in all Germany. 

In consequence, the place is well pat-
ronized, and on many occasions his 
majesty will halt upon his walks and 
sample it. 

'A Mania for Traveling. 
At that moment the emperor was 

teeSy making up his diary for the forth-
coming month, a diary of constant 
travel. Such a mania has the kaiser 
for traveling that upon occasions he 
has been known to sleep in the impe-
rial railway saloon kept at the Wild-
park station at Potsdam, ready for an 
early journey next morning. On such 
occasions the whole railway traffic is 
disorganized, for express trains must 
not run on that line. There must be 
no shunting or whistling lest it dis-
turb the imperial sleep, and so on. In-
deed, the socialists once made a pub-
lic protest against the emperor's habit 
of holding up traffic by preferring to 
sleep in a railway car to reposing in 
his own bed half a mile distant. 

That summer's afternoon as we 
Sat together, and while he smoked his 
Very rank cigar, he dictated certain 
entries into his private diary. 

Suddenly he grumbled about the ex-
penses of a journey which he had to 
make to Vienna to see the sovereign 
whom he so openly ridiculed, Francis 
Joseph. 

"I must be there on September the 
eighteenth," he said. "Even though 
I hold the old idiot and his empire in 
the hollow of my hand, I suppose I 
must grace his capital with my pres-
ence. But I begrudge the money, Helt-
zendorff. I have no further influence 
to gain in Austria-Hungary. It is in 
England that my future work lies. Ev-

- cry mark spent there is to our advan-
tage. We shall have much yet to do 
in Germanizing Great Britain." 

The kaiser and his imperial spouse 
were a parsimonious pair in most di-
rections. Only when it was in the in-
terests of the empire were they lavish 
in their expenditure The German 
public have never yet realized that 
;Mace William II ascended the throne 
they have paid 180,000,000 marks into 
the civil list, and of these 130,000,000 
have been expended upon a pageant of 
vainglorious splendor, with a staff of 
-1,500 persons, that goes to make the 
all-highest the great war lord. 

The general public have no concep-
tion of the extent of the German im-
perial court, the immense suite of la-
iiieS and gentlemen in waiting, mar-
shals, equerries, masters of the hunt, 
haraberlains, treasurers, overseers of 

the plate, gentlemen of the cellars, 
in chargers, chief chefs, with the 

al of footmen, coachmen, chauf-
mat couriers. 

e usually a 
rva- 

tion diet, their remarks approaching 
dangerously near lose majesty. 

At the emperor's orders, as we sat 
on board the imperial yacht that aft-
ernoon, I rang for Herr von Wedell. 

A short, thickset man in uniform too 
tight for him entered the cabin, bow-
ing. To him the emperor complained 
of an undue expenditure in regard to 
the last court ball, whereupon Von 
Wedell pointed out that while huge 
sums were spent upon his majesty's 
journeys little was spent at home. 

In a moment the emperor, with his 
keen brows narrowed, silenced him by 
exclaiming: 

"But I thought you liked te he min-
ister of the royal house, eh?" 

Von Wedell bowed, and a ,second 
later retired. 

The emperor's egomania asserted it-
self that afternoon. 

A Scene on the Hohenzollern. 
On that calm blue summer sea that 

afternoon an incident occurred upon 
the Hohenzollern which accentuated 
the imperial egomania towards me-
nials. There occurred a grave scandal, 
which has ever since been whispered 
up and down the fjords of Norway, 
with all kinds of ridiculous embroidery 
manufactured by the all-powerful in-
fluence of German gold. 

As I happened to be one of the prin-
cipal actors in the drama, I may per-
haps be permitted to here place the 
real truth upon record. 

Herr von Wedell having bowed him-
self out of the imperial presence, his 
majesty with all good grace signed 
some papers I put before him. Sigh-
ing, he rose, and with his gloved hand 
drew away his chair. 

"Abominable!" cried the emperor. 
"Von Wedell, of all men, dares to 
contradict me!" 

The all-highest ascended to the up-
per deck, and I followed, for it was 
his habit on a warm afternoon to sit 
on a lounge chair beneath the awning 
and dictate orders and dispatches. At 
that time, the Telefunken system of 
wireless telegraphy had just been in-
stalled upon the imperial yacht. The 
two operators had a cabin to them-
selves, full of accumulators, detectors, 
and other paraphernalia, and were, at 
odd tines, in touch with the German 
admiralty station at Norddeich. 

On the deck, the emperor, instead 
Of 	-nes 	tt le 	ffozy Rim', 
sheltered from the wind, which the 
empress had only a few minutes be-
fore vacated, strode into the wireless 
cabin, while I was compelled by eti-
quette to remain outside. 

I stood gazing out upon the blue 
distant coast of Sweden, for'we were 
still within sight of that broken land, 
with the Skaw on one side and His-
singen on the other, steering due west 
into the Skager Rack, towards the 
Nose, the most southernly point of 
Norway. 

The kaiserin sat close by, deeply en-
gaged in conversation with the old 
Countess von Stoecker, wife of the 
court chaplain, and laughing with her. 

At last the emperor came forth from 
the wireless room and, motioning me 
to follow, descended again to the cabin 
in which we had been working. 

On entering he rang his bell and 
summoned the captain, who in a few 
moments appeared, cap in hand, as be-
came him. 

"We will go farther east," said the 
all-highest. "We are too far out." 

"Johannsen, the Norwegian pilot, is 
in charge, your majesty," replied the 
captain, bowing. 

"Then tell the man Johannsen," 
said the emperor, and he turned to his 
table, dismissing the captain of the 
imperial yacht. 

The Defiant Norwegian Pilot. 
Three minutes later there came loud 

reps upon the door, and the emperor 
himself gave the order to enter, where-
upon a short, thick-set seaman in blue 
jersey and seaboots, a typical North 
Sea pilot, came in. 

"We are too far out; get nearer in 
to the coast," his majesty commanded 
in imperious tones. 

"We are not too far out," replied 
the man in German. 

"Who are you to dictate to me?" 
shouted the emperor in fury. 

"You are emperor on land, but I, 
Carl Johannsen of Ekersund, am in 
charge of this vessel while she is in 
Norwegian waters, and I take orders 
from nobody." 

And with that the man coolly turned 
upon his heels and, saluting, left. 

The emperor was white with rage 
at the rebuff. He flung the papers 
from him and paced the cabin in silent 
anger. Yet an hour later he ascended 
to the bridge and presented the man 
with a scarfpin with the imperial 
crown and cipher in diamonds, a fact 
dilly reported to Baron von Richlofen, 
the kaiser's press cossack (press 
agent), who duly gave an account of 
the emperor's munificence without, of 
course, referring to the defiance of the 
imperial command. 

On that same night, after the kai-
serin had retired, I found the emperor 
walking the deck alone and beheld " 
very strangely. He was capl 
log his healthy arm 
head, and groani 
break out into 

and  

In alarm I call 	Von Wedell, and 
together we..coached him. Togeth-
er we managed to get his majesty be-
low and hand him over to his valet 
and the court physician without any 
of thjcrew being the wiser. 

The Kaiser's Amazing Sermon. 
Next morning he appeared fresh and 

active, and apparently quite normal; 
but that evening at sunset he ordered 
the officials, suite officers, and crew to 
assemble on deck, and then, appearing 
in clerical garb, he preached a most 
marvelous and amazing sermon. 

"I am God's instrument!".  he cried. 
"He has sent me to unsheath the sword 
against the world, to lead on the 
armies of our empire to victory and to 
world-power! In me," he cried, "you 
see the one sent unto you as a de-
liverer!—the all-highest upon this 
earth—your kaiser!" 

He raised his arm toward the sun 
and shouted: "The enemies of Ger-
many shall wither as grass before the 
fire. I am your emperor, your deliver-
er, your master!" 

Next morning, at Von Wedell's in-
stigation, the captain swore the whole 
crew, the officers, and the entourage 
to secrecy, but the old Norwegian pilot 
was, a month later, indiscreet when he 
got back to Ekersund; hence the sen-
sational report which appeared in the 

course, IN /IS promptly denied by the 
Wolff bureau. 

Three days later we were winding 
our way in the smooth water between 
the island of Smolen and the Hatlerns, 
that rocky archipelago a little north of 
Christiansund. The emperor, whom 
his royal spouse regarded with great-
est concern, seemed to have recovered. 
I had had a most strenuous time, for 
his majesty had dictated all sorts of 
wild dispatches and made all sorts 
of extraordinary dismissals of high of-
ficials, together with the most amazing 
appointments. 

Beneath his eye I had been com-
pelled to seal up 'the papers in the 
heavy leather dispatch bag, and they 
had been landed with the imperial 
courier, one Natzmer, at the little fish-
ing village of Fosnaes, at the entrance 
to the Folclen fjord. 

Another matter which greatly per-
turbed me was the fact that my as-
sistant, the personal adjutant, young 
Rudolph von Lantzsch, had, while 
listening to the kaiser's astounding 
sermon, exclaimed in his amazement, 
and loud enough for all to hear: 

"That man is no emperor; he is 
crazy !' 

The kaiser had heard him, and had 
turned his eyes towards him for an in-
stant without pausing. But well did I 
know the fierce imperial vindictive-
ness. 

In desperation I sought the 'em-
press in her pale-blue-and-gold salon. 

I found her seated alone. I referred 
to the unfortunate events, and begged 
her to allow me to use the wireless 
and sign an imperial order in her au-
gust name. 

I could see that the poor lady was 
greatly upset and extremely nervous. 

"It is all most unfortunate, Count 
von Heltzendorff," she said. "I only 
hope that we may be able to prevent 
the people from hearing of his majes-
ty's actions. It was truly regrettable 
that Captain von Lantzsch should have 
made that very untimely remark. The 
emperor is absolutely furious regard- 
ing it." 	• 

"Very naturally," I said. "Lantzsch 
showed a great want of tact. But, your 
Majesty," I went on, "I am more per-
turbed regarding the contents of the 
dispatch bag now on its way to Ber-
lin. Natzmer is now traveling by road 
to Trondhjem, where he is due at noon 
tomorrow. Thence by rail he will go 
down to Christiania and on by the de-
stroyer awaiting him to Hamburg. He 
will be in Berlin on Thursday." 

"I agree. The b 
stopped," sal 
fear who 
assume  

open declaration of war to the French 
ambassador in Berlin. 

Her majesty, in her gray silk gown, 
sat there, pale and nervous. Somebody 
tapped at the door, but she replied: 

"I am engaged. Come later." 
"I will endeavor to do my best," I 

went on, "providing that your majesty 
will support me." 

"I certainly will. These dispatches 
must be stopped at all hazards," she 
said. "Cannot you yourself land and 
overtake the courier)" 

The latter, his cheeks scarlet, reeled 
and clutched at the table. 

His first impulse was to hit back; 
but, with self-possession, he drew him-
self up, clicked his heels together and 
saluted without a word. 

The kaiser, his face white as paper, 
turned and left the cabin. 

I stood aghast. 
"Well," exclaimed Rudolph at last, 

"he shall pay for that blow, even 
though he be emperor !" and he strode 
out, leaving me speechless with sur-
prise. 

A few minutes later I ascended to 
the deck in order to refresh my mud-
dled senses. I was walking up the 

! deck when suddenly I saw before me 
several of the personal suite, who sa-
luted as the kaiser, haughty and erect, 
passed with quick, angry step. 

As he approached I saw a figure 
emerge and stand in 'his path. It was 
that of Von Lantzsch. 

The kaiser lifted his hand, and, with 
some imperious words, struck the man 
Who stood in his path. 

In a second Von Lantzsch, in a fury 
of passion, raised his fist, planting a 
direct blow at the emperor's jaw and 
sending him spinning against some 
deck chairs. 

Wild shouts arose from the officers 
who had been chatting near, two of 
whom rushed towards the emperor, 
but the latter had instantly recovered 
himself, and with a grim smile con-
tinued his walk and went below. 

Indisputably the Most Terrible 
Instrument of Defense, 

Says Observer. 

BIG GUNS OFTEN INACCURATE 
While Necessary in Offensive Warfare 

Heavy Artillery Is Not in Same 
Class With Machine Guns 

in Defensive Tactics. 

BY A FRENCH SOLDIER. 
(In the Chicago Daily News.) 

Paris.—Months of furious assault on 
the French lines at Verdun, which 
have brought into play the most pow-
erful known means of attack, have 
barely succeeded In bending the ad-
versary's lines. There is, it is true, a 
diminution of forces on both sides, and 
one may look forward to the day when 
the accumulation of material and the 
superiority in numbers of men on the 
side of the allies will enable the latter 
to break more rapidly the adversary's 
tenacious resistance. 

But why is it, one asks, that despite 
the accumulation of heavy cannon it 
costs so much in men and money and 
time to break the enemy's resistance? 
It is because this war is being fought 
in a period of development of the art 
of war, in which the means of defense 
are vastly superior to the means of 
offense in the facility with which they 
can be brought into action and manu-
factured at low cost, and above all in 
their efficacy, arising both from the 
difficulty which the adversary finds in 
demolishing them, and from the abso-
lute accuracy of their aim. 

Means IA Defense. 
To understand this„ one has merely 

to review the meanAsof defense a 
disposal of the :hies in 
First, besides the tr6nc 
barbed wire that prep 	ac 
tl 	'ch a e the basis of 

defense, and o 
vlierein the sot 

from the enemy 
wo great a 
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On entering I found him seated at 
his table, his uniform tunic unbut-
toned, his hair slighly ruffled, by which 
I knew that he had been writing hard. 

"Von Heltzendorff," he said, as I 
stood beside his table, "you were wit-
ness of the insults placed upon me this 
afternoon. Does anyone except our-
selves know what occurred in your 
cabin?" 

"I have not told a soul, your ma-
jesty," was my reply. 

"But the officer who has raised his 
hand against the sovereign to whom 
he swore allegiance may have done!" 
he said. "There is but one way in 
which he may atone for his offense 
against majesty. Hand this to him." 

And he gave me a letter addressed 
in his own hand—addressed with all 
Von Lantzsch's titles and distinctions. 
It was sealed with the emperor's well. 
known black wax. 

Ten minuteslater I handed the cap-
tain the emperor's letter. 

He tore it open, read its contents 
and then gave a queer, nervous laugh 
it' seemed to me. 

"Thanks, Heltzendorff. It was my 
turn tonight to be on duty with his 
majesty, but I did not feel equal to it. 
Good-night." 

Early next morning one of the im-
perial stewards entered and, awaken-
ing me, asked me to go to Captain Von 
Lantzsch's cabin. 

On entering I found him lying dead 
on his berth with blood oozing from a 
pistol wound in the temple. 

Upon the little shelf of the folding 
washstand was a note addressed to 
me. 

On opening it I found these words 
scribbled in pencil: 

"Dear Heltzendorff: I have taken 
my life at the order of his majesty. 
Am I not a loyal subject after all?—
Rudolph." 

By noon the body of the kaiser's 
victim had been landed at Bodo, where 
it now reposes in the little cemetery 
beneath those high snow-clad crags 
which rise against the gray, turbulent 
sea. 

Many fantastic reports have been 
whispered concerning the incident, but, 
being one of the actors in the drama, 
I am nble here for the first time 

Pee...S?t..Seel deSist!,. 
(Copyright, 1117, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc. 

or four men can carry as they run. 
Its aim is most accurate; it can, when 
necessary, fire from 500 to 600 car-
tridges per minute, sowing death mi 
every side with incredible speed. But 
against a trench it is powerless, and 
therefore it is pre-eminently the arm 
of defense. When properly handled, 
it is so redoubtable that one alone has 
been known to stop an entire regl,  
ment. It is indisputably the most ten 
rible instrument of war. 

Yet a well-directed battery of "75" 
cannon, sweeping a space of ground, is 
more certain to leave nothing alive. 

These, then, are the primordial 
means of defense, to which naturally 
are to be added the reunerous rifles 
of the defenders of the trenches, those 
trenches in which are invisible loop-
holes where the enemy awaits our ap• 
pearance. 

Heavy Shells for Offense. 
What are the adversary's means of 

annihilating these hidden, powerful de-
fenses? Only heavy artillery; the large 
shell, the huge torpedo, the heavy pro-
jectile of steel, inclosing a violent ex-
plosive, is capable of demolishing a 
netting, of demoralizing those occu-
pants of tire trench whom it does not 
kill and keeping the adversary's nerves' 
on edge by the menace of its sudden 
arrival several kilometers behind the, 
lines. Thus the means of offensive are 
the heavy cannon, the large trench 
mortars, the large caliber howitzers, 
the formidable marine gun mounted on 
rails, all that is longest, most difficult 
and costly to manufacture, to trans-
port, to set in motion. A machine gun 
can be installed anywhere in two min-
utes or less. A month is required to 
install the "320" trench mortar. To 
put a naval gun on rails in running 
Order necessitates months of work and 
die installation of a railway. Even 
guns that are easy to handle, such 
the "155," are moved with difficul 
at times it takes two or three da 
place them in a battery. 

And this is not all. The 
tillery is naturally ess 
the field artiller 
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A LETTEie FROM THE CROWN PRINCE'S PERSONAL ADJUTANT 
TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX, POSSESSOR OF THE 

SECRETS OF EUROPE. 
Veneux Nadon, 

par floret-mar-Loins. 
Seine-et-Marne, 

February 10th, 1917. 
My dear Lequenxt 

I have just finished reading the proofs of your articles describing 
my life an an official at the imperial court at Potsdam, and the two or 
three small errors you made I have duly corrected. 

The gross scandals anal slily intrigues which I have related to you 
* were many of them knoon to yourself, for, as the intimate friend of 
Lulsa, the ex-crown princess of Saxony, you were, before the war, 
closely assoelated with many of those at court whose mimes appear in 
these articles. 

The revelations which I have made, and which you have recorded 
here, are but a tithe of the diselomires which I could make, and if the 
world desires more, I shall be pleated to furnish you with other and 
even more startling details, which you may also put into print. 

My service as personal adjutant to the German crowns prince Is, hap-
pily, at an end, and now, with the treachery of Germany against civili-
zation glaringly revealed, I feel, lat my retirement, no compunction in 
exposing all I know concerning the secrets of the kaiser and his son. 

Kith most cordial greetiog. from 
Your sircere friend, 

(Signed) ERNST VON IIELTZENDORFF. 

I have nothing 

be irrespo 

majesty ; 
e cool 

It was a wild suggestion. Natzmer Naturally, we all expected the hus-
had gone off in the steam pinnace an oar captain to be put under arrest. 
hour before, and the boat, returning, But he was not. He entered my cabin  sinning and merry an hour afterwards had already been hauled up. I could 
not step ashore for at least a couple —the only man who had dared to give  
of hours, and then at some point on back blow for blow to the emperor.  
that rugged coast where I might be 	A Midnight Command.  
compelled to drive by some circuitous 	Among the entourage there was, of 
rout by darriole down to Trondhjem.course, much gossiping. The cause 

o Further, the emperor would miss me, of the fracas was to them a complete  
and would consequently suspect. mystery. What had occurred previ- 

In a few brief sentences I pointed ously in my cabin was unknown to  
all this out to the empress. 	them, and as a' loyal servant of his 

"Try—do try—for our empire's majesty at that time it was not my 
p sake I" she urged. "I will assist you lace. to reveal anything whatsoever  of a private nature. 'Therefore the with all my efforts. You must arrive a at the imperial chancellery prior to amount of whispering that went on on  

those dispatches. The emperor is not board that evening may be readily  
himself. Count von Heltzendorff, you imagined.  
are a trusted servant of our house. 	Just before midnight, as I was about 

Into your hands I place the solution to turn in, I received a command to  
or lhis' 	Mee 	 - 	ctSl 	• senie.......uk 

"Will net your majesty allow me to 
wire in your name to our legation in -ses---"-"---",",  
Christiania to recall the courier?" I 

sage which the minister, Von Petsch, MACHI suggested. "I will send a wireless ml's- NE GUN IS 
will receive within a couple of hours, 
and watch will then be kept for his BEST WAR WEAPON  
arrival by train. To overtake him 
now is, I feel sure, impossible. " 

For the next few seconds the kale-
erin was undecided. To reverse the 
orders of her imperial husband was 
almost more than she dared. In her 
own sphere she was autocratic, and 
ruled her court just as sternly as did 
the emperor rule his army. But to 
overrule the emperor! 

"Yes," she said, after a few mo-
ments' further •reflection. "You are 
quite right, count. I give you orders 
to act just as you wish. Please give 
your commands in my name." 

In a few seconds I had written out 
an imperial dispatch to be transmitted 
by wireless, and to this the empress, 
grave and sad-eyed, appended her sig- 
nature. 

A quarter of an hour later that mes-
sage to the German minister in Chris-
tiania was being taken down by the 
wireless operator at Lagesund, in the 
Christiania fjord. 

A Sudden Apparition. 
That same evening I was reading in 

my cabin when Rudolph von Lantzsch, 
in the uniform of the Red Hussars of 
Potsdam, entered. He was a tall, fair-
haired man, a typical Prussian cav-
alryman. 

"Well, Heltzendorff," he laughed, 
"my remarks during the emperor's ser-
mon seem to have stirred up quite a 
lot of trouble." 

"Trouble for yourself, I fancy, my 
dear comrade," I said. 

"Well, after all, I only spoke the 
truth. Didn't he declare to us that 
he has been sent by providence as the 
war lord of Europe? Why, Heltzen-
dorff, any man who would talk like 
that is crazy." 

"Hush !" I cried, starting up—the 
next second to find ourselves in the 
presence of the kaiser himself. 

We both started, staring at the fig-
ure in naval uniform, pale and hollow-
eyed, standing before us like a sudden 
apparition. 

"So I now know the opinion you 
hold of your emperor, Von Lantzsch!" 
his majesty said very slowly, his gaze 
fixed upon his assistant personal mi- 
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Say r.  
Farmer ? 

M  

When, are you going to, buy 
that WINDMILL? 

e carry in stock the famous 

Star, Sampson and Standard Mills 
Also a complete line of Casing, Pipe and 
Pipe Fittings. 

We sell the celebrated Sherwin-Williams Paints 
and Varnishes. A big line of screen doors now 

on hand. 

See us before you buy. 

Panhandle Lumber Co. 
W. 0. Childers, Mgr. 	 OCHILTREE 

Brighten Up, John 
Don't stay in that old rut! Spread 
some of that famous 

" Peninsular Paint " 
Better and Cheaper. 

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber 
Company 

"JUST KEEP COMING" 	 TEXHOMA 

..,atisastme.ata,tses--- 

FOR CASH 
This Month Only 
100 Pounds Sugar 	. 	 $8.50 
24 cans String Beans 	 3.00 
24 cans Sweet Potatoes 	. 4.00 
Lima Beans, 18c per pound. 
Mexican Beans, 16c per pound. 
Navy Beans, 20c per pound. 
Silk Soap, 6 bars for 25 cents. 
3 1-2 Pounds Steel Cut Coffee, $100 

We have secured the agency for the Ford, 
the universal car, for Hansford county. 

The Best Car at the 
Lowest Price. 

Call and see us today if you want one of 
thee splendid cars. 
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How One Texas Farmer Beat the Dry 
Weather 

Be lived on the black, waxy prairie 
land almost due north of Dallas in 
a county that bordered on Red River. 

His corn crop failed completely, 
but he never gave up. 

Ijis wheat and oat stubble land was 
untouched. 

On the 20th day of July he started 
his wheat drill over the stubble, put-
ting in sorghum cane. 

On the same day he put four mules 
to a lister and began laying off rows; 
following immediately behind with a 
planter, putting in milo maize. 

After the mazie was in, June corn 
was planted. 

The work was finished in three or 
four days. 

When he planted these things the 
earth was dry and there was not a 
shadow of a chance for a seed to 
cone up until rain came. 

Rain fell in about one week after 
last seed were sown in the dry earth. 

The cane, the milo maize and the 
June corn made fine yields. Early 
frost nipped the corn just a bit, caus-
ing it to appear shrunken, but it 
weighed out twenty-five bushels to 
the acre. 

Gone woo cut with a wheat binclr; 
maize with a row binder. 

The farmer fattened ten head of 
hogs and fed twelve head over until 
next year's crop was made. 

He ran a ten mule force and fed 
the animals on these crops from the 
time of harvest until the next year's 
crop was made. 

Moral: Never give up. One'vic-
tory is recompense for a. thousand 
defeats. 

The corn crop of Texas is nearly 
nothing this year. Large areas are 
burned up so far as corn is concerned. 
Every acre of corn land that has 
failed and every acre of stubble land 
should be planted to food and feed 
crops. 

Take a chance. Remember that 
the world belongs to those who never 
quit. 

Bankers and merchants should see 
to it that no farmer in their locality 
fails to plant fall crops by reason of 
lack of funds to purchase seed. Sec-
retaries of chambers of commerce 
and executive officers of other busi-
ness organizations should take steps 
to secure seed for their various local-
ities. 

We have all seen plenty of rain in 
July„ August and September follow-
ing a dry winter and spring. Have 
seen it more than once. We may see 
it this year. 

iTthie eep, Mil0 maize, Stgin 
nuts and 'goy, beans will matte a crop 
in about 100 days. Other crops ma-
ture about as follows: Sudan grass, 
65 days; feterita, 75 days; New Era, 
or hay pea (blue speckled), 65 days; 
black-eyed and whippoorwill peas, 75 
days; butter beans, small variety, 75 
days. These crops can be grown 
practically anywhere in Texas if they 
are up by the end of the first week in 
August. Only a little rain on them 
is needed. Some have been grown 
when up even later. 

Plant, plant, plant. 

"Good Tacticks" 

Cattle ticks and powder don't mix. 
Would you rather feed a tick or 

feed a soldier? The dipping vat 
gives you a real choice. 

Every herd marched to the dipping 
Vat helps our soldiers march to the 
front. 

Every tick is sucking at the na-
tion s commissary. 

Don't let ticks entrench themselves 
in the hides of your cattle. 

That dipping vat will help keen our 
navy afloat and our armies afield. 

It is the People's War 

"The great fact that stands out 
above all the rest is that this is a 
people's war, a war for freedom and 
justice and self-government among 
all the nations of the world, a war 
to make the world safe for the pe, 
ales who live upon it and have matte 

their own."—WoOdrow Wilson, 
President of the United States. 

Liherty Loan Buyers 

The oldest purchaser of' a Liberty 
Loan Bond is Mrs. Louisa K. Thiers, 
of Milwaukee, Wis., who is 102 years 
of age and a real daughter of the 
Revolution, her father having served 
in the Continental Army which won 
our independence. 

The youngest subscriber to a Lib-
erty Loan Bond is Miss Florence Es-
telle Rogers, of Medford, Mass., 
Whose father crurchased her a bond 

'en she was 8 hours old: 
-The purchaser of a Lib 
nd with the 1 
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ALFAL 

Ralph T. Buoy 

County Surveyor of Hansford 
County 

Have your land surveyed. 
Locate all your corners. 

See or write me at Hansford 

NOTICE 
To our Hansford County 

Patrons:— 

We carry a complete line of Dry 
Goods and Groceries. 

We will appreciate your business 
Make our store your headquarters 
when in town. 

McLARTY 
GROCER 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

T. L. HOBBS 	JOE HOBBS 

T. L. Hobbs & Son 
Distributors 
of the 

HUBMOEILE 
The, best all-purpose car on the mars 
ket. See us if you need a ear. 

Hansford, 	Texas 

The Store 
of 

Cash Values 

Just Arrived: 
A new Line of Goods 
in the latest styles. 

Small Profits 
Quick Returns 

We carry a full line of 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 

Wagons, Harness, Windmills, Well 
Supplies, Stoves, Wire, Etc. 

Farming Implements of all', Kind 

7-1e. Langston Hardware 
Guymon Company Okla 

Chicago 

John L. Hays, Agent 
Hansford 

Every minute wasted on the road by slow, 
inefficient hauling and delivery costs you 
real money. Horses take from three to 
four times as long to cover the ground as 
it will take you when you install Smith 
Form-a-Trucks in your service. 
Three to four miles an hour is the best horses .cart do 
with a ton load. Smith Form--a -Truck replaces the 
slow, time wasting walk of-horses with a speed of from ten 
to fourteen miles an hour under every condition of work. 

And itcosts no more to buy a Smith Form a -Truck 
than it does to buy a good pair of horses equal to the 
work of hauling a ton lead. If your hauling or delivery 
requires all-day service every working day of the year, 
you must have at least two teams for every wagon. 

The sturdy, efficient, untiring Smith Form-a-Truck never 
takes time out for rest. never has to lay off the job. It 
works steadily day in and day out, always maintaining 
its high speed, always moving its load -quickly, easily, 
and at lower cost than any other form of service you 
can buy. 
Records of service obtained from overl8,000Sralth Forreca Truck 
users show a ton mile cost of less than 8 cents. And the first 
Smith Form-a-Truck ever sold has been in service Mar years, 
covered 20,000 miles and cost only $8 for repairs.  
Get a Smith Form-a-Truck, attach it to any Ford, Dodge Bros., 
Overland, Buick. Chevrolet or Maxwell chassis sod cad- your 
excessive hauling and delivery costs. 
Put your hauling problems up to us. It doesn't cost yea a cent 
to learn just how much money we can put back into your packet 
that you are now putting iota nurses. 

Summer! 
We have your favorite Cold Drink, and 
it is served in a clean and sanitary 
manner. 

Hansford 	 Texas 

tiamomossamaRairmomfauw 	 eimiemoimmilmeamisma  

Eastman Kodaks 	 Nyal's Remedies 

Our Stock of Drugs and Druggists' Sundries 
is Complete 

HALE DRUG CO. 

"BEVO" all the time, ice cold. 

BUTLER OIL CO. 
HANSFORD, TEXAS 

Gasoline, Oils and Greases 

We handle the best grades of 
everything in our line. 

Your Trade Is Appreciated 

Better known as 
Rabbit Foot Bill " 

AUCTIONEER 
Twenty-seven years experience, 

ake dates at Headlight office. 

C. K. Wilmeth 
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